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A L'o. were vi tioKV 
uiuur A Co. wer«*! 
chants. John 1* 
tall <U >

< uervhants Ar-

Hr John Brick s Hamilton Assessment 
— lames of Prominent Business Men 
and Firms that Existed There More 
Than Fifty Years Ago -A Visit from 
Mr. E. M. Meehan. President of To
ronto Typographical Union No 91— 
Old-Timer was once a Member and 
an Officer of that Trade Guild—Mr, 
Meehan was once an Apprentice 
Under the Late Patrick Boyle of the 
Irish Canadian The President of the 
International Typographical Union a 
Man Named Lynch, whose Name Indi
cates his Nationality Some of To
ronto s Old-Time Printers Many of 
Them Irish Catholics- - Old-Timer s 
Acquaintance With Them.

i no* take up the continuance ol 
nr assessment* in the First Wait! on 

king street west in Hamilton, from 
Mr John Uriel's assessment role, 
>iiw in my po- ession, anti kindly 

lent me by Ills daughter, Mrs. ( has. 
J. Bird, of 50 Chestnut street. The 
tirst name is that of Mr. Hiram 
t larke. He'Was a man of some busi
ness impoi tanre and an American. 
fia»id Pyle 1 do not remember. Sam
uel Kerr was a grocer and a ci twain 

good repute. Sanders A itobiusuii 
were business men of some itnpoi l- 
mce. I think Mr. Sanders was a 
Dane or Norwegian. Distm A Sous 
were important business men, 1 
think in the tinware line. The elder 
Distill was one of Hamilton's first 
mayors. I have a kind friend in 
< '4iicago who is his nephew. J. T. 
Thom was a saddler and harness ma
ker. He was Irish, I think. James 
Jlainmell was a small and a worthy 
eiliten of Irish nationality Sloan 
A Drake were business men of some 
kind, and Irish too, but what their 
business was 1 do not remember, al
though the name sounds familiar to 
my ears. John Ryekman is an old 
Hamilton name, and 1 think was a 
son of Samuel Kycknian, who was 
town constable John (laidnei I 
have to pass over Jasper Gilkison 
was an agent and 1 think a dealer in 
real estate His personality stands 
hetore me. He was a young man of 
■aune style, red headed and brigl.t- 
•yed. He usua'ly swung a short canc 
which was somewhat the fashion, Gil
kison might b»' taken nither for Irish 
or Highland S< Jeh. A guard house 
mues in here for there were soldiers 

in Hamilton in those days. W P. 
McLaren was an extensive wholesale 
grocer, and Highland Scotchman 
Those Highland Scotch were all Celts 
and by no means feeble fellows. Wil
liam Press was proprietor of the 
Burlington House, the best hotel in 
Hamilton in those days I went to 
Lord Metcalfe's reception, held there. 
Vaola Brown, the bell-ringer, was 
there too Charles I^ngdon was the 
xtage agent, who hart his office in 
Press’s Hotel I rather think Press 
was of German stock, a plain, agree
able man. Langdon, perhaps, was 
Irish W K. Clarke was a business 
man and an American of New Eng
land stock and of New F.ngland 
thrift Hugh Walker I must pass 
•over. Scotch, I guess. A. Kerr & 
l'o were wholesale dry goods dealers. 
I think the firm name was after
wards changed to A A T. C. Kerr, 
whose pi are of business was on the 
south side of the Gore. Scotch you 
know A. Bigelow was a crockery 
dealer, whose nationality I can hard
ly guess at, but maybe he was an 
American I remember he wore spec
tacles. Brvce, McMurrough A Co. 
did a large wholesale dry goods busi
ness I rather think this McMurrough 
was in later days the well-known 
John McMurrough of Toronto Scotch 
thrift animated him O C Ferric A 
O were wholesale merchants of the 
early days Their place of business 
was the southwest corner of King 
and Hughson streets. Their store 
was a large two-story, white frame 
building, which was moved back in 
1845 to make wav for the Gore Pank 
Building, erected that year Mr 
Ferric was. I think, president of the 
bank at that time W A Price A- 
Co were merchants of whom T have 
no remark to make Kennedy Parker

minent mer- 
su i n- 

• Catholic, 
who, only lor lus liik^ .ne, might 
be taken tor a French". a had i an on 
account of his rather swarthy com
plexion. He was a very nice man, 
however He was one of those busi
ness men that removed from the older 
town of Duudas to Hamilton in lin
early forties. Thos. Brown 1 don t 
remember. John Winer I liave a very- 
lively recollection of. He was it 
wholesale and retail druggist, come 
from Rochester, N.Y., and had a 
family of boys and girls, who 
were very good looking Several 
members of the family married Ca
tholics, including William Winer, who 
married a daughter of Dr. John King 
of Toronto, a prominent Irish Catho
lic, who was a Professor of Medicine 
in Toronto University. The firm 
name of John Winer & Co. is still 
in existence on King street. R Beas
ley was the father of the presenj 
city of Hamilton He was a magis 
trate and a man of some importance 
The present city derk. his son, has 
field that office for over fifty years, 
succeeding a man named Jact son, a 
cultured man, but addicted to liquot 
John Young, jr.. was a grocer on 
the south side of King street, who 
did a thriving business, especially be 
lore the Murphys rame to be his 
neighbors in the same line, j
but the Murphys < amc after
(his roll wax written John Young, j 
of course, was a Scotchman, and In- 
had brothers who served in the store.
It looks as if Glasco or Aberdeen had 
Ik-en ridden of its voting business j 
men to seek their fortunes in Hamil
ton. I was often a customer in John I 
Young's store in the days of its 
prime. Robert Holbrook was a boot 
and shoe dealer and I think an Am- ] 
crican Davidson A Inman were busi
ness people of whom I have lost re
collection.

This list by no means finishes (he 
names of business men in Hamilton in 
the forties, hut they arc all that I 
can give space to in this issue. The 
names here given were all residents 
of King street west of Hnghson St.

A few days ago Old-Timer had a 
; visit from a man who knew him in 
' the days of his youth and bears for 
I him a fond recollection. It was Mr.

E M. Meehan, President of Toron
to Typographical or Printers’ Union,

; No. 91. His name indu ales his na- 
I t,tonality and glad I am that Mr. 

Meehan has conducted himself so well 
and so satisfactorily as to win the 

I confidence and esteem of tin- nine- 
hundred good men and true that are 

, members of that union. I have af- 
j ter all my rambles and roamings, an 
, affection tor old 91, as I was not oli

ly a member, but an officer of rt in 
I the early fifties Mr. Meehan has 

irtaecd in nn- possession a copy of the 
Souvenir publication of the Annual 
Convention of International Typogia- 
phieal Union, held in Toronto Aug.J 11th to 20th of this year, which I 

| greatly value, not only for the source 
from which it comes, its interesting 
contents, but also its superbly artis- 

I tie si vit- It is without exception 
the handsomest piece of printing I 
over handled and 1 must compliment 
the printers, Messrs. Miln A Bing
ham, on the execution of the same, 
although their names are new to nu
it is pleasant to me to notice so 
many good old Irish names among 
the officers and members of No 91; 
but what is still more pleasant is to 

i notice the splenâid face and figure 
; of a man of Irish name and physique 
i arrayed with the laurels of the In- 
I ternitional Union, in the person of 

Mr. James hutch of Syracuse, N Y 
To be at the head of so large, im- 

: portant and learned a body of men is 
! not onlv a great personal success 
| for Mr. Lynch, but a triumph for the 
nationality to which lie belongs. 
What makes the honor greater for 
flu- race is that Mr Lynch's oppun- 

I ent for the presidency at the last 
••lection also bore a prominent Irish 

i cognomen. The second and third 
i vice-presidents of tin- International 
i l nion also hear Irish names .1 W 
liais of Minneapolis and -fames -L 
Muieahy of St Louis. Among the 
articles written for this Souvenir are

Xfter a Quarter of a Venturi, by 
James M Lynch. "The Futility of 
Anti-Union Crusades, by M K 

I Prescott. "The Apprenticeship Ques
tion," by Edward M Meehan,

I "Sketch of* the Early History of No. 
91 " by John Armstrong. 1-abor 
Laws of Canada." by I» -J O Dono
hue; "Woman’s Auxiliary to the 1 
T V.,’’ bv Frank A. Kennedy of 
Omaha

• • •

Old-Timer is especially intnested in 
the “Sketch of the Early History of 
No 91." bv John Armstrong, he 

| cause hr knew Mr Armstrong and 
manv of the persons and i-vents re-

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.. Toronto St Toronto.

Protect» its Depositor- with A»*cU exceeding

TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS
It welcomes the single dollar of the poor man or 
woman ae much a* the thousand*of the wealthy
U pay» interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
Per annum, compounded even six months, on 
all «lepotil.- from one dollar up. It affords 
lep .'iVire every facilil> m withdrawing H i 

money at any time.

cited by him, being historical. From 
Mr. Armstrong's narrative I learn 
that Toronto Typographical Union 
is one of the oldest trade unions 
on the continent of America. Seventy- 
three years ago twenty-four journey
men printers considered the propriety 
of forming a society to protect their 
trade interests, and accordingly a 
meeting was called by Mr. J. 11. 
Lawrence on the 12th day of October, 
1832, at the York Hotel. W. A. C. 
Myers, sometimes known as “Wac’’ 
Myers, was railed to the chair and 
stated the object for which the 
mi-eting was called. A resolution 
was passed to form themselves into 
a society. \ constitution and by
laws was drafted and LI, Lis. set 
as the regular weekly salary for 
journeymen printers This was in 
what was known a: Halifax curren
cy, which was loss than sterling mo
nel Among the members who sign
ed the roll was Dai id Bancroft, who 
was the society's first president. He 
was the grandfather of Hon. Geo. 
Bancroft, the American historian, 
who at one time represented the Un
ited States at the Court of St. 
Janv-s Mr. Lawrence, who called 
the meeting to order. Old-Timer has 
a leeolleotion of. In Ihe early for
ties he was foreman of the "Chris
tian Guardian" office, and a promo
ter of temperance, and a leader In 
temperance organisaiiotix In 1841 he 
headed a temperance excursion party 
from Toronto to Hamilton, where 
there was a grand tempeiance par
ade. in which Catholics and Prntos-Jt-i 
tanls joined for In- ii known, those! hr 
were the dais when Father Mathew 
was active and admired In Protes
tants as well as Catholics

Mr. Myers' nationality, but I should 
judge him to ^be a I'eiiusyhanu 
Dutchman lie tùtd peculiarities that 
the late Peter Nolan, a compositoi 
iu the "Colonist" office, used to take 
off to p< ilection, and this Peter No
lan. when he died of consumption, 
was greatly regretted, so amiable 
was lie in manners and disposition, 
-lames O’Connor, a brother of His 
Grace the Catholic Bishop of Peter
borough, was another compositor and 
amiable young man, who set type 
under Myers in the old “Colrnist" of
fice. Old-Timer worked u.idci liiin 
as compositor and assistant fore
man, and from this latter position 
v. is promote to lie proof-readei and 
city editor. It was while filling the 
latter position he received Thomas 
DA rev Mi-Gee on the occasion of his 
flu t visit to Toronto in 185.Y

The first man 
< *1 trade card 
phical Union 
( ork, 11eland, 
i lu-re was no 
I.a him and hr 
- ii rv of t he
him to the United 
liousands have since

to present a reel pro
to tlie York Typogia- 

was a printer from 
named Baird, but 

work in Toronto then 
received from the trea- 
I'nion 17s. fid to taki 

States, where 
followed

Robert Wilson Cliiidiiining w.is one 
i4 the recruits of this trade union 
in the year 1833 I knew him well 
Hi was so correct a compositor 
that it was total!) unncct-ssai' for 
the proof-reader to read his proofs 
fur correct ion I have many tilings 

sav about Mr. Vlindinning and his 
it her, who w as an intellectually 

In mht young man, who died lining

Ml 1 X C. Mi. : 
ed to the chair as 
knew well, because In 
man in the old Bath 
in tie- early fifties.

i, who was call- 
stated above, I 
■ was my forc- 
Colonlst o-ficc. 
He was a man

no particular merit apart 
foreman of t he 
under Dalton, 

was Mr 
in the 

where 
printers'

1 s'tn and 
of

of
his being 
t riot offici 
"W AC" Myers 
Teefy’s foreman 
"Patriot" office, 
was learning the 
the n-ars between

from 
old "i’a- 

I his same 
Matthew 

same old 
Ur. Teefy 
trade in

Balt oil. the proprietor ol the Pa 
I riot," died in 1810. and Mr. Myers 
not liking Mr. Teefi. told him that 
Mr Dalton being dead, lie was at 
liberty to leave. Among those who 
were then employed in 1 lie "Patriot" 
office under Myers, were several Irish 
Catholics, including Malt McDon
ough, who became an actor; John 
Gannon, who was a most exemplary 
man as well as a good printer; Thos 
Macnamara, a nephew of old Cap
tain Mavnamara, who went west and 
started the Ingersoll “Chronicle” ; 
William Malloy, a son of the late 
John Mallov of Osgoode Hall, and 
who died in New York Thomas 
Shanklln, a brother of the Rev Mr. 
Shanklin, a Church of England min
ister, and an Irish Piotestant was 
another; and so was -lames G odd. an 
Englishman and a pressman; and a 
son of William Lyon McKenzie, wen- 
others At any rate. Irish Catho
lics were in the majority in the “Pa
triot" office But why a son of Wil
liam Lyon McKenzie should lie find
ing employment in the office of the 
super-loyal “Patriot," while McKrn- 
sic himself was publishing his paper 
“The Colonial Advocate," in Toron
to at that time, is what puzzles Old- 
Timer The family of Mr Myers 
were once my neighbors and 1 notic
ed that Mrs Myers was a character
istic little Irishwoman, but the 
children had all the "big copper 
nose" of their father. I never knew

John Robert sun. a smart Scotch 
printer, I believe from Edinburg, 
was an earlv member of No 91. I 
knew him better than any of Ihe oth
ers He was my trademasler. lie 
removed to Hamilton in 18 Ifi a ml 
there stalled a printing office of his 
own Among tie printing contracts 
hr secured there was the printing of 

The Catholic" newspaper, for the 
Yen Rev William Petei Mi Bom-11 
tl«r first regular Catholic parish 
pticst of Hamilton Robert son was 
not a Catholic, hoivevei His wife 
was a sister ol Sheriff Smith of Sitn- 
-1m- ('oui:' y: When Smiley started
the Spectator in Hamilton in 18 Ifi. 
Robertson joined him, contributing 
Ins job office and myself as his only 
apprentice, to the stock of the con
cern He got somewhat dissipated 
and finally went to Australia in 1852 
when the gold fev.-i broke out there. 
Mr Henry Robertson, K C., of Col 
ling wood, t’flp well-known barrister, is 
his son

WILLIAM IIALLEN

( >! ,B-T IMEB’K I .EOT!1R ES
Mr. William Halley of Toronto , 

well known as Old-Timer, is now in 
the lecture field, and has made dates 
as follows:

Ibindas—Town Hall, Monday den-1 
mg. Nov. 27.

Hamilton—C.M.B.A. Hall. Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 28.

Center Toronto—St. G edge's Hall. | 
Elm street, Tuesday evening, Bee 5

The subject of Mr. Halley’s lee-, 
tures is “Personal Recollections of; 
Thos. D’Arcy McGee. Irish Patriot, j 
American Editor and Canadian ! 
Statesman. "

Mr. Halley will be pleased to hear 
from Societies throughout the pro
vince for future dates, and would
like to have the assistance of musical j 
and literary talent at his lectures 
He would ask his friends in Toronto, 
Hamilton and Dundas to assist him 
in making his lectures in those locali
ties successful.

It is no effort for us to supply 
vou with some exclusive de
sign* in <]uality fur garments. 
We arc çC anada’s ( «reatest 
furriers and our greatest line

with with Ottei - lai -1 
lapels—Beaver cloth outside I
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ACCOUNTANCY MADÏ EASY
by means of our original, complete 

Corres[xmdence course in
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY $
carefully prepared and personal!v 
conducted by David Hoskins, F.C.
A., Toronto. Sec. Treas. C.A. In
stitute for Ontario.

Use spare time ; get ready for 
C A examinations, and for earning 
a I letter salary.

Particulars free.

!THE ONE PIANO;
That’s the expression med by 
the greatest musicians to mark ] 
the exclusive place held by the <

;; Heintzman St Co<
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MADE BY £

Ye Old* Firm* of Heints- ♦ 
man * Oo. ♦

For over fifty years we have been ♦ 
giving experience and atudv to the » 
perfecting of this great piano. ’
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PianoSslon : 11MI7 King St. W. Toronto ^

BURNING OIL 
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

2-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

GLADSTONE MEMORIAL
Tribute by John Morlej

Loudon, Nov. b.—The bronze Mu 
lue of Mi. Gladstone, by Mr. Huiuo 
Tborneycroft, H A., which is one ol 
the forms of the National Memorial 
resolved upon by the Giosvenoi 11" -
meeting soon «illet tin- death of the j 
eminent statesman, was uuieiled in 
the St i and to-day by Mi John >lor- 
ley.

Mi. -lohu Morley, who was receiv- ; 
ed with clieers, said—Loid Peel, la- ; 
dies, and gentlemen—I am sure there 1 
is one feeling in which we all share, 
and that is a vivid regie! at the ab- ' 
sence of Lord Spencer (hear, bear). j 
Those of us who haie long been his | 
friends find a certain consolation for 
his temporary disablement, and that 
is the chorus of appreciation which 
has gone forth from every quartet 
—appreciation of his public courage.

I Ins transparent unselfishness, his de
votion and ready response to every 
call of patriotism and of honor 
(cheers). It is a particular felicity 
Lord Peel has consented to preside 
over oui proceedings to-day. hc- 

| cause, as lie has already told you, it 
' was tin- illustrious statesman vhosr 
name In- worthily bears—Sir Robert 
Peel—who first, when Mr. Gladstone ' 
was onli singled him oui for his 

i ability in the performance of public 
work. It was he who first gave 

; him office, who first invited him to j 
1 take a place m a Cabinet Those 

of us who knew Mr Gladstone re- 1 
' member that lie was neicr weary of 

telling us that
I IT WAS FROM SIR ROBERT PEEL 

t hat he learned the lessons of admin
istrative and legislative practice. 
He was never weary of telling us 

, that the after knowledge of such a 
: man, and intercourse with him, was 
a high privilege and a priceless pos- 

1 session Sir Robert Pet-1 heard Mr 
1 Gladstone's maiden speech in 1833,
! and applauded it; and as Lord Peel 
has reminded us. it fell to him as 

i the august President of the House of 
Commons to hear Mr. Gladstone's 
farewell words in that great assembly 
(hear, hear). Now there are many 
of us liere—perhaps» most of us — who 
need no memorial of Mr. Gladstone 

! in marble or in bronze, but find a 
lasting monorial of him in our own 
inspired recollections of him as 
guide, comrade, and friend (cheers). 
But time passes. Great events stum 

1 become chapters of past history. In 
tin- well-known image of the poet 
whom he idolised, and which mar 
come 1o our minds in these autumn 
days:

j “Like the generations of leaves the 
generations of men are.

The autumn winds strew them over 
the ground;

Then spring comes; the tree puttefh 
forth anew.

' So with the races of men—
New come out and the old pass 

away."

It is good for us, therefore, to place 
i on high this effigy of Mr. Gladstone, 
because great inspirations come 
from heroic names, and his name 
was truly heroic (hear, hear). \nd 
it is good that his effigy should he 
placed on high there amidst this 
thronging tide of life, so that men 
may know by recalling his achieve
ments and his character, which was 
greater even than his achievements 
(cheers)—may know how great a 
thing the life of a man may be made 
(renewed cheers). Many of us have 
been inclined to regret that this .sta
tue could not have found a place 
down in Westminster, but there were 
reasons for that, ! dare say, and I 
can recollect that there is a statue 
of him in marble in the precincts of 
that House of Commons of which he 
was the glory (cheers). There is a 
statue of him in the Abbey, where he 
rests among the Kings and heroes. 
We are still within the precincts of 
the City of Westminster and 1 believe 
I am saying what the Committee 
would wish me to say when 1 express 
our appreciation of the help which 
the proposals e! this committee have 
received from the local authorities, 
and 1 believe we have the honor of 
weleolming to-dav here the Chief Ma
gistrate of the City of Westminster, 
and wo owe especial thanks to the 
London County Council (cheers), who 
have shown a genuine interest and 
capacity in providing for tis what 1 
do think is in many wavs
ONE OF THE GRANDEST SITES

to he found in this immense city of 
ours I will tell you why 1 say so. 
London is, as has been said, ten or 
twelve cities. We are here in the 
centre of one of them Here, if any

where, we realize what Wordsworth 
said when he talked of "ships domes, 
lowers, theatres, aud temples Here 
we are surrounded by the tide of life, 
and Mr. Gladstone's sympathies with 
all the infinite variety of human tile 
were so rich and manifold, his inter
ests in human endeavor were so ani
mated, his sense of the ebb and flow 
of human beings was so keen and sin
gular that I lor one find gieat ground 
not only to be reconciled t », but to 
rejoice in the fart that Ins effigy 
11inis a place here. He is very near 
the palm* of the Inland Revenue, in 
the doings of which he was so murh 
concerned, and in the doings of which 
we are nil in some degree concerned. 
He is close to the Palace of Justice, 
where, as you recollect, he presented 
a noble figure when it was opened in 
the reign of Queen Victoria. He is 
near the tide that flows past here 
through all the day and half the 
night When it is said by unkind cri
tics that Mr. Gladstone was a rhe
torician I should like to say this' 
Go down to the City of laindnn and 
xoe the floods of men that surge into 
that city every morning and make it 
the one great rentre of commerce, 
the centre of the financial world 
Remember that in the admiiahle qua
lities of the merchants, hankers, deal
ers,
MR GLADSTONE WOl LB HAVE 

BEEN A MATCH FOR THE 
BEST OF THEM

In these very qualities (hoai hear), 
lii exactitude of accounts, in unswei- 
ving, unfailing and unremitting la
bour. in precision in computation and 
calculation, iu the vigilant survey of 
markets and of prices, they would 
have found iu him a match and mas
ter Take the Bank of England, the 
Loi-don and North Western Railway, 
or any other great concern, how 
much would they give any day to get 
such a man as “the rhetorician." Mr. 
Gladstone was an extraordinary case 
—perhaps, the most extraordinary in 
our minds—of a nun who had the 
magic and the glory and Ihe ardour 
combine», with the passion and tin- 
power of the man of action (hear, 
hear).

HE WAS EFFECTIVE
—I will use tin- word effective—(hear, 
hear)—in Council. He was effective 
in the House of Commons almost be 
v ond parallel, whether in exposition, 
ii argunh-nt, or in debate He was 
effective in one department—the Ex
chequer—almost beyond any man who 
has ever controlled the Department 
of Finance He was effect ive in 
what he used to count tin most diffi 
cult and laborious of all the opera
tions of a public nun—the framing, 
the const rut ting, and the conducting 
of long, elaborate, and (-«implicated 
measures through the House of Com 
nions He was effective almost be
yond anybody in England—I will not 
talk of In-land—effective beyond any 
man in the force by which he could 
draw first of all, the House of Com
mons—and m spue of what might be 
said, lie himself gloried in thinking 
it tin- elite of the business faculty 
of this country — effective there in 
persuasion, and he was, if possible, 
more effective when he touched with 
Ins own passion great multitudes 
of men, and his faith in this 
power was really boundless; for 
1 have heard of cases where 
he would detain a huge au
dience of many thousands with a 
discussion of a Bulgarian Constitu
tion ot with some point about Mal
tese marriages. He was persuaded, 
and he was right—his success justified 
him—that he could pour his own in
terest into these great classes of 
men It is said that he followed pub
lic opinion. No, gentlenn-n,

HE BID NOT FOLLOW PUBLIC 
OPINION.

Iu all the great causes in (lie high 
land marks of Ins life, hr created, he 
shaped, he moulded, he guided, he 
inspired that public opinion upon 
which his success depended The se
cret of his effectiveness did not re
side, principally at all events, in his 
strong and powerful and capacious 
brain. It lay in his indomnitable 
hear I It was pointed out the oth
er day that his great qualities were 
faith, courage, labor. I think that is 
a perfectly true account of him. But 
dauntless courage was. after all. the 
greatest of those qua!-''- • But 
where did that come from’’ 11 came 
from his f*rvid conviction that the 
arguments with which he was at the 
time pressing nis cause were unas
sailable It was
THE FKRVOl It OF HIS t ON MO

TION
that gave him that heatt. along with 
his power of brain, to p-tform those 

(Continued on pag • 5.)
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So he dropped the red-brick dwell
ing-house on the floor, and setting 
his heel upon it, crushed it into 
pieces. The halfpence, and sixpence, 
and other voluntary contiibutious, 
rolled about in all directions, but 
nobody ottered to touch them or to 
take them up.

‘ That,’1 said the locksmith, “ is 
easily disposed of, and 1 would to 
Heaven that everything glowing out 
of the same society could be settled
as easily."

“It happens very fortunately, \ ai
de», " said his wile, with her hand
kerchief to her eyes, “that in case 
any more disturbances should hap
pen—which I hope not, 1 sincerely 
hope not"—

“I hope so too, my dear.”
“—That in case any should occur, 

we have the piece of paper which 
that pool misguided young man ha
brought."

“Ay, to lie sure,’’ said the lock
smith, turning quickly round, “Where 
is that piece ol paper?"

Mrs. Varden stood aghast as he 
took it from her outstretched hand, 
tore it into fragments, and threw 
them under the grate.

“Not use it"*' she 'aid.
“L'se it!" cried the locksmith. 

“No! Let them come and pull Un
roof about our ears; let them bum 
us out of house and home. I'd nei
ther have the protection ol their 
leader, nor chalk their howl upon 
my door, though, for not doing it, 
they shot me on my own threshold. 
Vse it' Let them come and do their 
worst The first man who crosses 
my door-step on such an errand as 
theirs, had better be a hundred miles 
away Let him look to it. The oth
ers may have their will. 1 wouldn t 
beg or buy them off it, instead ol ev
ery pound ol iron in the place, there 
was a hundred weight of gold Get 
you to bed, Martha. 1 shall lake 
down the shutters and go to work.

“So early!" said his wife.
“Ay," replied the locksmith, cheer

ily “so early. Come when they may, 
they shall riot tind us skulking and 
hiding as if we feared to take our 
portion of the light ol day, and left 
it all to them. So pleasant dreams 
to you, my dear, and cheerful sleep.

y, «h that he gave his wife a hearty 
kiss and bade her delay no longer, 
or it would b«- time to rise before 
she lay down to rest. Mrs. Widen 
quite "amiably and meekly walked up
stairs, followed by Miggs, who, al
though a good deal subdued, cou d 
not refrain from sundry stimulative 
coughs and sniffs by the way, or from 
bolding up her hands in astonishmm 
at the daring conduct ol master.

CHAPTER Lit.
A mob is usually a creature of very 

mysterious existence, particulaily 
a large titv. Where it comes iiom 
or whither it goes, few men can 
tell. Assembling and dispersing with 
equal suddenness, it is as dillicul 
to follow to its various sources as 
the sea itself, nor does the paialld 
top here, for the ocean ,s not more 

tickle and uncertain, more terrible 
when roused, more unreasonable oi
more cruel. ...The people who were buistuiuus at 
Westminster upon the Friday morning and were eagerly bent upon the 
work of devastation in Duke street 
md Warwick Street a> night, weie, 
m the n»ss, the same. Allowing for 
tie chance accessions which any 
crowd is morally sure in a town 
where there must always be a laige 
number of idle and profligate 
our and the same mob was at bom 
places Yet they spread themselves 
m various directions when they dis
persed in the afternoon, made no ap
pointment for re-assembling, had no 
dcumte purpose or design, and in 
deed for auyth.ng they Knew, wile 
scattered beyond the hope ol future
UlAt* The Boot, which, as has been 
shown was in a manner the head
quarters of the rioters, there were 
not upon this Friday night, a dozen 
people Some slept in the stable and 
outhouses, some in the common room 
and some two or three in beds. I he. 
rest were in their usual homes or 
haunts. Perhaps not a score in all 
lay m the adjacent fields and laims, 
and under l ay stacks, or near the 
warmth of brick-kilns, who had not 
their accustomed place of rest bt- 
n-ath the open sky. As to the pub- 
1,,. ways within the town, they had 
i heir ordinary nightly occupants, 
and no others, the usual amount of 
vice and wretchedness, but no more.

The experience ot one evening,how
ever, had taught the reckless leaders 
of disturbance, that tcey had bu o 
hüow themselves in the streets, to be 
immediately surrounded by nmtcrials 
which they cuuld unl> have kept o- 

ther when their aid was not re
lied, at great risk, expense and 
jublc. Once possessed of their sc
ut. they were as confident as it 
renty thousand men, devoted "» 
err will, had been encamped about 
em and assumed a conlidencc w Inch 
uld’ not have been surpassed,though 
at had really been the case. All 
y Saturday they remained quiet. 
’ Sunday they rather st udied how 
keep their men within call, ami in 

11 hope, than to follow out, hy any 
ry fierce measure, their first day s 
oceedings.
I hope," said Dennis, as, with a 

,wn, he raised his body fn>m a 
ap of straw on which he had hen 
•vping, and supporting his head up- 

hit» hand, appealing to Hugh on 
mday morning, “that Muster Gash- 
rd allows ,ome rest’ Perhaps he d 
ve us at work again already, civ 
It's not his way to let matters 

op, you may be sure of that 
owled Hugh in answer. 1 m 1:1 

humor to stir yet, though I m 
stiff as a dead body, and as full 
ugly scratches as if I harl been 

hting all dav yesterday with wild 
ts."
‘You've so much enthusiasm, that
it," said Dennis, looking with

Trial Proves its Excellence.—The 
best testimonial one can have of the 
virtue of Dr Thomas Eclectric Oil in 
the treatment of bodily pains coughs, 
colds and affections of the respira
tory organs, is a trial of it. If not 
foend the sovereign remedy it Is re
puted to be, then it may be rejected 
at useless, anù all that has been said 
itj its praise denounced as untruth
ful

great admiration at the uncombed 
head, matted beard, and torn hands
aud face of the wild figure before 
him, "you’re such a devil of a fel- 
i-w. Vou hurl yourself a hundred 
times moie than you need. because 
you will be foremost in every thing, I 
and will do more than the rest. ’

“For the matter of that," returned 
Hugh, shaking back his ragged hair 
and glancing towards the door ol 
the stable in which they lay, “there 
is one yonder as good as me. What 
did 1 tell you about him' Did 1 say i 
he was worth a dozen when you 
doubted him’"

Mr. Dennis rolled lazily over upon 
his breast, and resting Ins chin upon 
his hand in imitation of the attitude 
in which Hugh lay, said, as lie, too, 
looked towaids the door:

“Ay, ay, you knew him, biothcr, 
yon knew him. Hut whod suppost 
to look at that chap now, that In 
could be the man In- is1 Isn’t it a 
thousand cruel pities, brother, that 
instead ol taking his uat’ral rest and 
qualifying himself for fuither exer
tions in this here honorable cause 
he should be playing at soldiers like 
a boy? And his cleanliness too !" 
said Mr. Dennis, who certainly had 
no reason to entertain a iellow-feel- 
ing with anybody who was particular 
on that score, “what weaknesses he’s 
guilty of. with respect to his clean
liness! At live o’clock this morn
ing, there he was at the pump,though 
any one would think he had gone 
through enough, the day before yes
terday, to l>e pretty Iasi asleep . I 
that lime. Hut no—when I woke! 
for a minute or two, there he was 
at the pump, and if you’d haw- ten 
him sticking them peacock’s featheis 
into his hat when he'd done washing 
—ah! I'm sorry lie's sutli a im- j 
perfect character, but (he best on us 
is incomplete in some pint of view or 
another."

The subject of this dialogue and of 
these concluding remarks, which 
wtx-e uttered in a tone of philoso
phical meditation, was, as the read
er will have divined, no other than 
Harnaby Rudge, who, with Ins Hag 
in Ins hand, stood senti y in the lit
tle patch of sunlight at the distant 
door, or walked to and tro outside, 
singing softly to himself, and keep
ing time to the music of some clear 
church-bells. Whether lie stood still, 
leaning with both hands on tin-flag-j 
staff, or, beaiL-g it upon Ins shoul-( 
der. paved slowly up and down, the i 
careful arrangement of lus poor dress { 
and Ins erect and lolly bearing, show
ed how high a sense he had of the 
great importance of his trust, and 
how happy and bow proud it made 
him. To Hugh and his companion, 
who lay in a dark corner of the, 
gloomy shed, he, and the sunlight, 
and the peaceful Sabbath sound to 
which he made response, seemed like 
a bright picture framed hy the 
door, and set off by the stables 
blackness. The whole formed such a 
contrast to themselves, as they lay 
wallowing, like some obscene ani-, 
niais, in their squalor and wicked- j 
ness on the two heaps of straw, j 
that for a lew moments they looked 
uu without speaking, and felt al-j 
most ashamed j

“Ah!" said Hugh at length, carry
ing it off with a laugh: “lie’s a rare 
fellow is Harnaby, and can do more, 
with less rest, or meat, or drink, 
than any of us. _ As to his soldier
ing, I put him on duty there.’’

■ Then there was a object in it, and 
a proper good on«* too, 1 II be 
sworn," retorted Dennis, with a 
grin, and an oath of the same qual
ity. “What was it, brother?"

“Why, you see," said Hugh, crawl
ing a little nearer to him, “ that 
our noble captain yonder, came in | 
yesterday morning rather the worst- 
of liquor, and was—like you and me— 
ditto last night."

Dennis looked to where Simon Tap- 
pertit lav coiled upon a truss of 
hay, snoring profoundly, and nodded

“And our noble captain,'" continu
ed Hugh with another laugh, “our j 
noble captain and I have planned for 
to-morrow a roaring expedition, with' 
good profit in it."

“Again the jtapists-*’’ asked Den-1 
nis, rubbing his hands.

“Ay, against the papists— against 
one of ’em at least, that soqtc ol us, 
and 1 for one. owe a good heavy- 
grudge to."

“Not Muster Gashford’s friend that 
he spoke to us about in mv house 
eh’" said Dennis, brimful of pleasant 
expectation.

“The same man*" said Hugh.
"That’s your sort," cried Mr. Den

nis. gaylv shaking hands with him, 
“that's the kind of game. Let’s have 
revenges and injuries, and all that, 
and we shall get on twice as fast. 
Now you talk, indeed!"

“Ha, ha, lia' The captain," added 
Hugh, “has thoughts of carrying off 
a woman in the bustle, and—ha, ha. 
ha'—and so have I."

Mr. Dennis received this jiart of the 
scheme with g wiy face, observing] 
that as a general principle he object
ed to women altogether, as being i 
unsafe and slippery persons, on whom - 
there was no calculating with any I 
certainty, and who were never in the 
same mind for four and twenty hours 
at a stretch. He might have ex
patiated on this suggestive theme at 
much greater length, but that it oc
curred to him to ask what connec
tion existed between the proposed ex
pedition and Rarnaby’s being posted ! 
at the stable door as sentry, to which 
Hugh cautiously replied in these 
words:

Why, the people we mean to visit j 
were friends of his, once upon a time, ;

and 1 know that much ol hnu tv LS
pull) iuie that it he wv
*etc going iv uo tun- any h_.Uu. 

j lie U he uv iiiend iv Wi ».ue, out 
would lend a icady hand to ilk- otu 

! ei. So I've persuaded him dot l 
xnow mni of old) tnat land v»corgt 
ha» puked him out tv guaiu mu 
place lo-uioirow while were away, 
and that il s a great houoi—and so 
be ' on duly now, and as ptoud of 
it *s il he was a gruv-al lia. lia 1 
Ubai do you say to me iur a caiilul 
man as well «<s a Udli vl a oli«“.

Mr Dennis exhausted himself in 
eon: oilmen ts, and men adut-d

•hut about the expedition ltxell —
“About that," said l uga, "you 

s' /1 heal all particulars trout mi 
and the great captain confute 11 v and 
both together—lot mv, Im & waking 
up. Kou.se voutsell, Uon-lwart. Ha, 
ha' Hut a good lace upon ll. and 
drink again. A not in i hair of the 
dog tin-* bit you. captain' tell lor 
drink! There’s enough of gold abd 
silver cups and candlesticks bin led 
underneath my U-d," hv added, loll
ing baek the straw, and pointing lo 
ahcie the giound was newly luim-d, 
“tc pay loi it, if it was . score of 
casts full. Drink, captain!"

Mr. Tappcrtit received these jovial 
promptings with a very bau giave, 
being much the worse, both in mind 
aud body, for his t wo nights of de
bauch, and but indifferently able to 
stand ujkiii his legs With Hugh’s 
assistance, however, he contrived to 
stagger to the pump, and having re
freshed himself with an abundant 
draught of cold water, and a copious 
shower of ihe same refreshing liquid 
on his h»-ad and fa<-< he ordered some 
rum and milk to be served, and upon 
that innocent beverage and some bis
cuits and cheese made a pretty hear
ty meal. That done, he disposed 
himself in an easy attitude on the 
giound beside his two companions 
(who were carousing after their own 
tastes), and proceeded to enlighten 
Mr. Dennis in reference to to-n.0!- 
row’s project.

That their tonic 
tciesting ‘one, was 
by its Icnglii, and 
tvniiou of all three, 
of an oppressively 
but was enlivened
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phi
anlues arising out of the subject, 
was clear from thei. loud and m 
quint roars ol laughter, which start 
led Harnaby on his post, and made 
him wonder at their 1.vity. Hut lie 
was not summoned to join them, un
til they hail eaten, and drunk, ■»:,j 
slept, aud talked together lor some 
hours, not, indeed, until the twilight 
—when they informed him that they 
were about to make a slight demons
tration in the streets—just to keep 
Hie people s hands m, as it was Nun 
day night, and the publie might oth
erwise be disappointed—and that lie 
was free to accompany them it lie 
would.

Without the slightest preparation, 
save that they carried clubs and won- 
the blue cockade, they sallied out in
to the streets, and with no mou
se! tied design than that of doing as 
muen mischief as they could, paraded 
them at random. Tlu-ir nuinbeis 
rapidly increasing, they soon divided 
into parties, and agieemg lo meet 
by and by, in the lit-bis near Welbeck 
Street, scoured the town in various 
directions. The largest body, and 
that which augmented with the 
greatest tapidily, was the one lo 
which Hugh a id Harnaby In-longed 
This took its way towards Mooi- 
lields, where there was a rich chapel, 
and in which geighbm hood several 
Uatholic families were known to re- , 
side.

In-ginning w ith the jirivate houses | 
so occupied, they broke open the,, 
doors and windows, and while they 
destroyed the furniture and left but 
the bare walls, made a -harp search 
for tools and engines of destruction, 
such as hammers, pokers, axes, 
saws, and such like instruments.' 
Many of the rioters made belts of 
cord, of handkerchiefs, or any ma
terial hey found at hand, and wore 
these weapons as openly as pioneers 
upon a field-day. There was not the 
Icast disguise or concealment—indeed, ! 
on this night, very little excitement 
or tinny. From the chapels they 
tore down and took away the viry 
altars, benches, pulpits, vews. anil 
flooring, from the dwelling-houses, the 
very wainscoting and stair*. Ibis] 
Sunday evening’s recreation -'iev pur
sued like mere workmen who had a 
certain task to do, and did it. Fifty 
resolute men might have t-.rn.-d them 
a1 any moment; a single company of 
soldiers could have scattered Hn-m 
like dust; but no man intcr;io .c-l no 
authority restrained them, and extent 
by the terrified persons who lied from 1 
their approach, they were .ts little; 
hceded as if they were pursuing their 
lawful .KTupations with the utmost | 
sobriety and good conduct.

In the same iiianiici they marched 
lo the place of i vpc t-zvous agreed uj>-( 
on, made great fires in the helds, and 
reserving the most valuable of their ( 
spoils, burned the rest Hriestly gar
ments, images of saints, rich stuffs 
and ornaments, altar-furniture and 
household goods, were vast into the 
flames, and shed a glare on the whole I 
country round; hut they danced and' 
howled, and roared about these fires 
nil they were tired, and were never | 
for an instant checked

As tlie main body tiled off from 
this scene of action, and pas.-u-d 
down Welbeck Street they came upon 
(iashford, who hail been a witness of i 
their proceedings, ami was walking1 
stealthily along the pavement. Keep
ing up with him, and yet not seem
ing to speak, Hugh muttered in his, 
ear,-

“ls this better, master?
“No,” said (Iashford. “It is not.” j
“ What would you have’” said ] 

Hugh “Feveis are never at their 
height at once. Thi y must go on by- 
degrees. ”

“1 would have you.” said Gash- j 
fold, pinching his arm wilh such vio- 1 
lence that his nails seemed lo meet , 
in the skin: “I would have you put i 
some meaning into your work. Fools! , 
Van you make no better bonfires than ; 
of rags and scraps'* Can you burn, 
nothing whole’*'

“A little patience, master,” said 
Hugh. “Wait a few hours and you 
shall see. Look for a redness in the ] 
sky to-morrow night.”

With that, he fell hack into his 
place beside Rarn; hy. and when the 
secretary looked after him. both were 
lost in the crowd.

CHAPTER LIU.
The next day was ushered m by- 

merry peals of bells, and by the firing 
of the Tower guns; flags were hoisted 
on many of the church-steeple»; the 
usual demonstrations were made, In 
honor ot the anniversary of the 
King’s birthday, «3d every man went

g mmtmhhhhmmhhhmh»»
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about Ins pleasure or business, as if 
the city were in perfect older, and 
there were no half-smouldering em
bers in its secret places which on the 
approach of night would kindle up 
again, and scatter ruin and dismay 
at load. The leaders of the riot, ren
de-ed still more daring by the suc
cess of last night and by the booty 
they had acquired, kept steadily to
gether, and only thought of implicat
ing the mass of their follov i-rs so 
deeply that no hope of pardon or re
ward might tempt tlum to bet raj 
'heir more notorious confederates in
to the hands of justice.

indeed, the sense of ha»l..fl gone 
loo tar lo be forgiven, livid the timid 
together no less than the bold. Many, 
who would readily have pointed out 
tlie foremost rioters and givui evi
dence against them, felt that i-siajie 
by that means was hopeless, whin 
tlu-ir every act hail been observed 
by scores of jicopiu w ho had taken no 
pail in the distuibanees, who had 
suffered in tlu-ii persons, peace or 
piojierty, by tin- outrages of the mob 
who vvuu d In- most willing witnesses, 
and whom the government would.no 
douut, prefer to any King s evidence i 
Iliât might be ottered. Many ol this 
class had deserted their usual occu- 
palions on the Sstmdav morning ; 
some had been seen by their em-1 
plovers, u< live in the tumult; others | 
ku»-w they must 1»- suspected, and 
thaï they would be discharged il they 
returned; others had been desperate! 
from the beginning, and comforted 
themselves with the homely proverb 
that, being hanged at all, they might 
as well be hanged for a sheep as a 
lamb. They all hoped and believed, i 
in a griater or le*1' degree, that the 
government they seemed to have pai- 
ahzed, would, in its terror, come to 
terms with them in the end, and suf
fer them to make their own condi
tions. The least sanguine among 
them reasoned with himself that, at 
the worst, they were too many to In- 
all punished, and that ne had as good 
a chance of escape as any other man. 
The great mass never reasoned or 
thought at all, but were stimulated 
by their own headlong passions, by j 
poverty, by ignorance, by the love 
of mischief, and the hope of plunder.

One other circumstance is worthy 
of remark; and that is tnat from the 
moment of their first outbreak at 
Westminster, every symptom ol or
der or preconcerted arrangement am
ong them vanished. When they di
vided into parties and ran to differ
ent quarters ol the town, it was on 
the spontaneous suggestion of the 
moment. Each party swelled as it 
went along, like rivers as they roll 
towards the sea, new leaders sprang 
up as they were wanted, disappeared 
when tin- necessity was over, and 
reappeared at tlit* next crisis. Each 
tumult took shape and form from the 
circumstances of the moment, sober 
workmen going home from their day s 
labor, were seen to cast down their 
baskets of tools and become rioters 
in an instant, mere boys on errand, 
did the like. In a word a moral 
plague ran through the city. The 
noise, and hurry, and excitement, had 
for hundreds and hundreds an attrac
tion they had no firmness to resist 
The contabion spread, like a dread 
fever; an infectious madness, as yet 
not near its height, seized on new 
victims every hour, and society be
gan to trouble at their ravings

It was between two and three o’
clock in the afternoon when Gash- 
ford looked into the lair described in 
the last chapter, and seeing only Bar- 
nabv and Dennis there, inquired for 
Hugh.

He was out, Harnaby told hint, had 
gone out more than an hour ago, and 
had not vet returned

“Dennis'” <aid the smiling secre
tary, in his smoothest voice, as he 
sat down cross-legged on a barrel, 
“Dennis!"

The hangman struggled into a sif
ting posture directlv, and with his 
eyes wide ojien, looked toward him.

"How do vou do, Dennis’*" said 
Gasliford. nodding. “I hone vou 
have suffered no inconvenience from 
your late exertions, Dennis’"

“I alwars will say or von. Vust»-r 
Gashford." returned the hangman, 
staring at him, “that ’ere quiet wav 
of yojtrs might almost wake a dead ( 
man It is," he added with a mut
tered oath—still starine at him in a : 
thoughtful manner—"so awful slv'"

“So distinet eh Dennis’"
“Distinct!" he answered, scratching] 

his head, and keeping his eye* upon 
the secretary’s face; “I seem to hear ; 
it. Muster Gashford, in my weary 
bones."

“I am very glad your sense of b«ar- 
mg is s<i sharp, and that I >ucceed 
said Gastford. in his cn- r- i- -, even 
tone. “Where is vour friend’"

Mr. Dennis looked round as in ex- j 
pectation of beholding him asleep up-j 
on his bed of straw, then remember
ing that hr had >een him go uf, rr- 
plii-d:

“I can’' say where lie is. Muster] 
Gashford. I expected him hark afore!
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I w. *. All Saints, Holy Day of Obligation.2 1 T. 1 b. All Sr.uk.
3 F. a*. Of tlic Octave.
4 s. w. S. Charles liurromeo.

-rwonty First Sunday Alter
Su. w. Twenty Prat Sunday After Fenleeutt

6 M. w. Of the Octave.
7 T. w. Of the Ocuive.8 W. w. Octave of All Saint1-.
9 T. w. 1 -cilication of S. John La ter., n.

8. Andrew Ax-ellmo.lo F. w.
11 S. w. S. Martin of Tours.

Twenty Second Sunday After
12 Su. w. P.itr >nagc <»f B. V. Marv.
13 M. w. S. wvicheia* L, Pope.
14 T. w. S. Deusdedit, Pope.
15 w. w. S. Gertrude.
16 T. r. S. Josapbate.
17 F. w. S. Gregory the Wonderworker
18 S. w. Iiedicatio* of SS. Peter and Paul.

Twenty-Third Sunday After 1

*9 Su. r. S. l-ontianus. Pope.
20 M. w S. Felix of Valois.
ii T. w* 1 Presentation of li. V. Mary.
22 W. r. S. Cecilia.
23 T. r. S. Clement. Pope.
Z4 F. W. 1 S. John of the Cros*.
*5 S. r. S. Catharine.

Tv onty-Fourth Sunday After
*S Su. w. S. Sylvester.
•7 M. w. S. Klualwnh of Hungary.
18 T. W. I S. Gregory III., Pope.
39 W. w. S. Gelasiu*, Pope.
3° T. r. S. Andrew, Aooetle.

-'Sdifc <* aw .vi, jg. jc, jgaii,
nfp<neW•'/iv'/if '/.f ” e5/,?,ë*,IéS, i'tWi -s'4* '- - I -5

"-y. y . ^
C »urs. sin F.ngli-U, French, German, Latin, Greek, * 

jjU il À TT Euclid, Arithtneti-, Advertising, Civil Service, Com-I 5
HI ■111 5
111 illûllJ Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
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^luuaiuibuiuubuuiuuiffiuuiuiuiuiuiiumuuuuuiiuuiit;

now. 1 hope it isu i time that we 
was busy, Muster Gashford?"
“Xav, said the secretary, “who 

should know that as well as you ? 
How can 1 tell you, Dennis' You 
an- perfect master of your own ac
tions, you know, and accountable to 
wi body—except- sometimes to tin- 
law, eh?"

Dennis, who was very much baffled 
by the cool matter-of-course manner 
of this reply, recovered his self-pos
session on iiis professional pursuits 
being referred to, and pointing to
wards Harnaby, shook his head anil 
frowned.

“Hush1" cried Harnaby 
“All! Do hush about that. Muster 

Gashford," said the hangman in a 
low voice, “pop lai prejudices — you 
always forget—well. Harnaby. mv lad, 
what’s the matter’’

“1 hear him coming, ne answered 
“Hark* Do you mark that' That’s 
his foot! Hlt-ss you, 1 know his 
step, and his dog's too. Tramp, 
tramp, tramp, pit-pat, on they come 
together, and. ha, ha, ha'—and here 
they are1’’ lie cried, joyfully welcom
ing Hugh with both hands, and then 
patfing him fondly on the back, as 
if instead of being the rough com
panion he w as, he had he-n one of the 
most prepossessing of men “Here lo
is, and safe too' 1 am glad to see 
him back again, old Hugh1"

“I'm a Turk il he don’t give me a 
wanner welcome always than any 
man ol sense," said Hugh, shaking 
hands with him with a kind ol fero
cious friendship, strange enough to 
see. “How are you, boy?’’

“Hearty!" cried HaruaUy, waving 
Ins hat. “Ha, ha, ha' Ami merry 
too, Hugh. And ifl-adv to do any
thing for the good cause, and t lie- 
right, and to help the kind, mild, 
palc-facrd gentleman—the lord they 
used so ill—Hugh?"

“Ay!" returned his friend, drop
ping his land, end looking at Gash- 
ford for an instant with a change-el

expicssion before he spoke to Inn.. 
“Good-day, master!"

“And good-day to you—whole year.» 
ol them, 1 hope. You are heate-el ' 

“So would you have been, r.ia.ste-t, 
said Hugh, wiping his face, “if you'd 
been tunning here as fast as I have 

“You know the news, then’ Yes. 
i supposed you would have- heard it 

"News! what news!"
“You don’t’" cried Gashford, tai 

mg his eyebrows with an cxclamati' 
of surprise. “Dear me' Come; thei 
I am the first to make you acquaint
ed with your distinguishes! positior 
after all. I)o you see the- King 
Arms a-top?" he smilingly avked, j 
he took a large paper from his poc* 
et, unfolded it, and held it out for 
Hugh's inspection 

“Well"' said Hugh Wliai s tin 
to me-’'"

“Much. A great deal," replied tt: 
secretary. “Read it."

"1 told you the first time I saw 
you, that i couldn’t read," said Hugh 
impatiently. “What in the Devil 
name’s inside of it’"

“It is a proclamation from in 
King in Council," said Gashford. 
“dated to-day, and offering a reward 
ol five hundred pounds—five hundrut 
pounds is a gieat ileal ol money, and 
a large temptation to some people— 
lo any one who will discover the pv-- 
soa or persons most active in Ar-moi 
isliing those chajH-ls on Satiird-v 
night "

(To be Continued.)

Biliousness Hui dens Life—The bu 
ous man is nevei a companionable 
man because his ailment renders him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
is not so dangerous as it is dis
agreeable. Yet no one need sufler 
from it who can procure Ha nuclei 
Vegetable Hills. Hy regulating the 
liver and obviating Ihe effects of bite 
in the stomach thrv restore men t<» 
cheerfulness and lull vigor of act lot

Why Pay $50.00 for a Solid Gold Watch
When You Can Earn Without Cost a HANDSOME GOLD HUNTING
CASE WATCH for Selling Only Twenty«five SACKED PICTURES

My rr'-mium watch is a beauty Stem *tnd and «et. Flegant y 
finished m 14 k Gold Hu nl ins ca* c LQe watches arc brand n«« 

without a scratch oi tarnish on them, but just at they leave thr 
workmen’s hands, oiled, adjuster, and timed ready lor in
stant wear This is the finest premium watch ever riven by 

anyone for a .similar service You can rely upon it that 
*hcti you have one of these watches you will always have 
the correct time in your josscssion Just the watch for 
railroad men or those who need a close timer If you 
want a natch of this description, send your name and ad 
dre»s and agree to sell 2» of my SAf*RKl> Pit - 
TT Kfctt' size IfixLHI, at 2Jk each and send me the tnonex 
People go wild over mv pictures which are suitable for 

framing tui the par - r or ting room nKI.I l IKK HOT 
4 %KI> There'* No I an I Almut It. YCHJ CA S ’ 
(*tilike rhesi» brass jewelry my picti-rcsare works nt mrj a 1» 

V beautiful colors, selling m art stores for *0 toll rath I 
'»ant you v- sell my pictures and send me the money »n4 the 

same da> 1 receive it I will send you

A Handsome Watch With a Guarantee
EITHER A LADIES' 0* GENTS’ SIZE. HUNTING CASE OR OPEN FACE. â$ vw prefer

NOTICE If you are one of the first 54) cutting out and

rnding me this advertisement I will send you the watch in 
letherette covered, silk plush lined watch case If you are 
» hustler and can quickly sell the beautiful pictures, you 

can also earn the other premiums shown. Chain and Charm, 
piamonette, Stud and Scarf Pin. Collar and Cuff Buttons 
Ti.is set looks for all the wor'i like a $100.0# outfit, and you 
can aell it easy jpr $10 00 Come on now and get a hustle 
on you.

A Cure for Fever and Ague — I*ar- 
mvlee’s Vegetable Pills are com
pounded for ise in any climate, and , 
they will be !ound to preserve their j 
powers in any latitude. If fever ami, 
ague they art upon the sevretions and 
neutralize the poison which has found 
its way into the blood. They cor
rect the impurities which find ent
rance into the system through drink
ing water or food and U used as a 
preventive, fever* are avoided.

1 knt.w every br*y and girl, man and woman needs and wlnts a watch, 
and I am giving awa> the - II igli Grade wat< hes lo quick > introduce

Borg Trusts You.
Each and every watch is guaranteed a pertect t me keeinr. Think of 

it. a Genuine Gnaranteed <;<»ld iinlahed Watvli. either 
HUNTING CA*Y or OPEN Pare <**e, I \IUI », »• 
tiESTs' »ize. Vol K < Holt E. Not Mine. Never was noh
<n oppoituainr offered ;•> ..... uc wi*hin^ a really f.rst-clas*, reliable
time-piece I believe in telling the truth and not misrepresent my 
premiums. You will find me the ro«*<t liberal man to do hus*ners with 
that you have ever written to. 1 will not be satisfied until you are satis
fied and pleased. 1 am g.»mg to have m<-re agents work for me ihati any 
other business house in Amc< .ta and I am willing to spend thousands 
of dollars to get permanert; customers. You probably know of people 
who have uld goods lo ram a * uch, which was shown up tr thr adveriisrment ,i« a HL'NTING case watch, 
bet when received was found to be nothing but a big rhs*Hi> open face DOM.A11 < LOCK, r ailed a 
watch, hut they were forced to keep it. My watch a*hich you can secure

Without One Cent of Expense
if you sell only 25 of my fast selling HOLY PICTURES at 25c each is exactly as represented If it mit >--u 
don’t have to keep my watch If upon receipt you do not find it to hr an American Watch in Gold 
”’InUheil fasr, as it ts here represented to be. return ii ana get H 25. all Ihe money paid Itn't this tarr1

A $50.00 Solid Gold Watch . , „ .....
from your own jeweler, it the watch I send to every person who sells 25 of my nictures is not found exactly what 
I claim. I intend by my liberality to rapid y increase my customers and outdistance all my rompcilor.- Now

is Yonr Chance to get a fire watch with u? spending a cent ard y#«u 
will never rerret having helped to introduce my SACRED PICTURE.' 
Here is an advertisement that is lair and square, and a* I said before I will 
par I ou $*• In rasli to buy a 80 Ll ll GOLD W ATTH trom your 
own jeweler, if ycAi find that the watch 1 send you ts not exacrly what f 
claim 1 propose to give these watches simply to advertise mv erewn* 
business. No catch-word *.n this advert;trmem I mean Jn«t Vhfl* I 
•mg. You require no capital working for kne ! will %end the watch *» 
soon of I receive the mrney for the pictures Meetiun whether you want 
Ladies or Gent i sise Hunting «aie or open face Remem'wr fit t* w»ur 

and preference. NOT MINK. Write me lo^y. DEAD 
,T* t write. 1 mran business, give nosest pre- 

a»d send them FREE by return mall. If y «an mesn 
wr,< 11 tonf* Ywn ess also ram xah ecnnl*- 

Chtldrep nwt have the consent ot ihmr nan .ts or geardiaos 
Station. Chicago 111

Ospy tt mj Osarsatw wMcà Is «at 
with lack Watch

Freer—Z.**#s*i#e4 t» he le per feeI eewit- ! 
tiee wliee i *•'« flvW)

Te.*i»—l win *>.»• reptir* eet »iweet*Me< 
bv 4*f*Weeee«e » eNine 4wrl«f «ai JW fee* 
llie deie «# reertpt. free ef rhefe

Fees re—Oe .«eet* el tbi* «Wê W fm 
W^MM repwsrswa r*r,m S W •» SSi 1 
e«U eeei yee SS I* le eeeb eghflW

Ink. hx-k all 
I C. S BORG.
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THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGEHow Is
Your cow? Benedictine Salve

MASTICATE YOUR FOOD.
11 the lime that am be devoted to 

& me*l is fiiiort it would be well Vo 
xemembei that ft small quantity ot 
aounxiung lood properly masticated 
u more beneficial than a larger 
amount poorly chewed ; id » wallow- 
od iu a hurry. The best plan is to. 
leave the table without quite satis
fying one’s huugei, while another 
baked apple 01 piece of beet would 
taste good As to the amount ol 
tune to he 7,1 veu to each meal, the 
very least Si twenty minutes tor 
breakfast, fifteen for lunch and forty- 
jjre for dinner, and the toods should 
be exceedingly light and easily di- 
certvd if they are to be nourishing, 
when taken in such short periods 
11 meat is eaten for breakfast, the 
meal should occupy at least thirty 
minutes, and thirty-five or forty 
would be better. A fifteen minute 
iuucueou should contain fewer solids
• bail the breakfast and should be full 
of nutriment It ten minutes is the. 
longest time that can be taken lor 
lurch, then a heavier breakfast 
should be indulged in and from five 
to ten minutes longer used in eat- ( 
mg it. Dinner being the principal 
meat o« the day, more solid foods 
a-, generally served, and (01 that 
reason alone more time is required 
m properly eating it. A few nnn- 
jie . should be given in taking soup 
iihiih can he chewed or swallowed 
like fluids, according lo the indivi
dual desire.

Versons who have vigorous escrow 
„• i sit up late should have a fourth 1 
bic.il at about U or 12 o’clock. This | 
should be the lightest oi all. and to 

1 - eating front 1ft cm to tv. cut •-live 
-1,mutes should be devoted This last 
;. ; :i rtf dining is to prevent the 
,10,1s of fat from being exhausted
• -.on over taxation. Rich loons, micIi 
a- lobster, salads, ices of tea or cof-

should never be touched, for they 
, hard to digest; instead, a law 

■6g toast and milk, which is always 
nourishing, an apple, either raw or 
naked, may be eaten without any hut 
good results, and it taken slowly,,
• l.ould induce sleep.

Kvery mouthful of food should be, 
ground into line pulp and thoroughly 
mixed with the saliva in the mouth 
before it is in a condition to be pro- 
n.-rly digested Swallowing should 
; , sh w, almost formal action, lor
v a bite is gulped down even af- 
vi it has been well masticated it 

a ill cause distress by lodging in the 
thorax for a few seconds and bring- ( 
„„ on a dull heaviness in the chest 
aric stomach. Some foods should be 
-,ore thoroughly masticated then otli 
. r.- lor instance, beef, veal, mu'ton, 
,n fact all heavy loo's, should be 
chewed lor at least a minute, while 
soft cereals, mushes and well cooked 
.. vtables need not be held in tm 
,,H,uth for more than fifteen seconds 
-tore they will he ready to swal- 

. Ml liquids, tea coffee, milk,
wine, water, should be drunk slowly 
five minutes at least should he gi- 
- , n over to the slow sipping of a 
cun of fluid, whether it be hot or 
„l,l for a quantity suddenlv Pu 

mto’the stomach Is not healthful.and 
equentlv causes an uncomfortable 

îullness, which if continued results in 
. form of indigestion 

v-oods fried should he chewed a 
time than those prepared by

• ding, baking or roasting, for they 
.harder to digest, and for that 
-, - son should he more thoroughly

flitirated Pastry needs half as 
vuch chewing as meats; vegetables, 
aith the exception of cabbage, ccg 

’ nt ete., about one-third as much 
-1 hot breads, a quarter

THE TRUE HOME 
It is the natural instinct of lovcj 

.iud life lo make a shelter in whuh 
to dwell, and when it is established— 

it a palace or a hut—such a yeani
ng passion takes root in the hearts 
A those to whom a home is dear 
That it draws like a magnet and 
caunoi be resisted .In every tongue I 
,ome tender word is found to express 1 
the longing of separated human 
features to return to that refuge 
~here the beneficent guardians of 
he hearth stand ready to welcome 

„ud to protect. Even to the swift- 
singed bird it gives sustaining 
strength and an endurance that as
tonishes us, and to a weary man it 
lends both energy and joy from the 
moment that his face is set toward 
ine door to which he holds the mas
ter key.

Wc are prone to think of our homes 
as places to live in We too often 
only mean bodily comfort and the 
outward beauty anil ease of our sur
roundings, the coloring of <»ur walls, 
-he warmth of our tire, the rest ful
ness of our tables The true home, 
which is to a man a place of growth 
and expansion for his own character, 
is also like a nursery of goodly 
things to others.

In it germs of simple hospitality, 
of intelligent and sound thought, of 
kindness to others grow and thrive. 
Other folk are pleased when they are 
asked to share the pleasant flow of 
cordial speech, and a welcome to 
a place where neither dissension 
nor satirical fault-finding dispels the 
narmony is pnxed by those who en
vy the solace and refreshment ol 
what seems effort less enjoyment.

That there should be an atmosphere 
inhcient to and alienable from one’s 
home, as individual and as expres
sive of one’s self as is personal ap- 
pearanee, is necessary to its stead- 
fastness When we say we shall visit 
a friend, it should mean to us that 
wc are looking forward to certain 
experiences, with the same assurance 
with which we go to find a flower in 
its special habitat Wc enjov most 
keenly what wc feel belongs to this 
especial place and its master and 
mistress Rie beauty and devora- 
itvriicss of the furnishings may be of 
blue in one house and of rose-red in I 
another, and to us matter very lit
tle. but what we prize and cherish 
is a charm which is not interchange
able, nor at the mercy of any pass- 
ine fashion of the hour 

To live nobly in our homes, we 
need to realize the existence of other 
homes and feel for the mys and sor
rows of those who it we"’ in them 
Home should be a s<ore-house of 
sympathy, always full tej/its door, 
because of the sincerity and earnest
ness of those who in it live whole
hearted lives themselves —New York 
Evening Post.

HOW NELSON BROUGHT THE 
DOCTOR.

When Nelson was lour years old 
he went to visit Aunt Josephine.

Aunt Josephine lived in a big house 
that was set right in the middle of a 
beautiful park—or so Nelson said 
The grounds occupied a whole city- 
block. There was a flower garden at j , **' 
the back, and lawns and trees and 
mere flower-beds all around \el 
son’s visit was a delight, for his 
aunt knew just what little boys
liked best. She read to him and 
told him stories, she played with him 
when she was at leisure, and when 
she was to be busy <>1 ..

THE HOME SUNBEAM.
"Betty spoils the whole family. She ] 

is our sunbeam What we should 
do without ner 1 cannot ima. me.”

It was Betty's father who spoke ! 
lovingly of the daughter who was 
the home sunbeam. 1 agreed with1 
him. I have never known a sweeter 1 
girl, a girl who more constantly for
got herself and lived for others.

He 1 mother was an invalid, often 
aside, and sometimes querulous. 

and fretful, because of bearing much 
pa 111 Her father was a busy uian 
with little time at home and a
great many people to care for at 
the big factory, just visible Irom the 
porch, beyond the tree:, at the foot

Kvery plane you go you hear the-----
queetiuo asked.

Do yon know that there is nothing m 
dangerous an a neglected cold 7

Da yon know that a neglected eold wfll 
•nm into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Cstsrrk and the moet deadly of 
all, the •‘White Plague,” Consumption. 

Many a life histor y would read dig rut 
<* the first appearance of a cough, it

l J ' ‘ iih

of the hill. The family was I'.rge,
sent for other little bovs and girls f"*1 pm‘'lv *'**?'”' vom,?K “d, *«- 
to come and help things to go mer-1 "“U„ w,.th ba,hlrs |I,,U* UVShelp things to go mcr
rilv.

The only other one of the family 
was Maria, the Austrian girl, who 
could speak only a few words ol Eng
lish But she was always laughing, 
and she loved little children, so she 
and the small guest got on famously 
together.

One evening, :us Aunt Josephine 
was telling Nelson his bedtime story 
she was taken suddenly with severe 
pains, and she leaned back in 
easy chair with a groan.

I shall—he—better—in a minute, ’ 
she said, trying to smile into the 
scared face of the little ho>, but she 
grew so white that be ran for Mgria

The girl brought some medicine, 
hut it did not relieve the pain.

“If I could only get to the tele
phone and send for Dr Rowland’’’ 
said Aunt Josephine, and she tried 
lo rise, but fell hack faint with ag
ony.

Maria, not being able to make hei- 
self understood, looked on in helpless 
misery.

“Win. 1 can telephone,'' cried Nel
son

Mis aunt weakly shook
Ioa are too iitifi . ih<
“I

her head 
said

can! insisted Nelson ‘Papa 
told me how ' What’s the doctor's 
number’'' and he ran for a chair, 
and climbed up to the Instrument.

‘'Hello!” he said. “Please give me 
294—Doctor Rowland.”

Aunt Josephine smiled faintly. She 
could not see the telephone, but the 
vision of that tot of a boy at the 
instrument made her want to laugh

“ Hello’” came Nelson’s voice. 
“Aunt Josephine is awful sick, and 
wants you to come right awav ’ T 
am—1 am Nelson—Nelson Bryant. 
Aunt Josephine's my aunt. Yes, sir, 
Aunt Josephine Randall No. sir, 
I'm not in mischief' I'm not plat
ing telephone' Aunt Josephine is 
awful sick,I tell you' 1 guess you d 
think so if you could see her! I 
want you to come quick and cure 
her, and not wait a minute! I'm all 
right.”

The little fellow appealed very 
much excited.

“He thought I was just playing' 
he explained “Sit a little boy big s 
I am couldn’t telephone lot folks' 
Anyhow, he s-uid he'd come!’

The doctor did come very soon, and 
when hi* saw the small hoy he* had 
been talking with over the wire he 
laughed; but he didn't stop for 
er conversation until he had 
Aunt Josephine comfortable, 
he told Nelson how mischievous chil
dren sometimes played pranks on 
hint, and thought it fine fun to call 
him to their houses when nobody was 
sick.

“But thev’re generally bigger than 
you are.’’ he ended. “The longer I 
talked with this voting man.'' he 
said, turning to Aunt Josephine, 
“the more I thought he was in earn
est; till I finally concluded I'd better 
not waste anv time in ge’ting up 
here.”

-I don't know what I should have 
done if he hadn’t been with me," 
said Mrs Randall

“You'd better keep him, answer
ed the doctor. “He's worth having 
in the house "—Emma C Dowd, in 
S.S Times.

tunning about, and grandparents who 
took it into their heads to make I 
unannounced visits. Betty was a! 
schoolgirl, fifteen, and small for her j 
age, but she was never too tired i 
or too busy or in too great a hurry 
to be glad when company came. She 
was the one who heard her father’s | 
'at< h key click in the dooi at night, 
and who rushed out to help him off 
with his coat. She saw that his ' 

*7^ i chair was ready bes'de the lamp, . 
u and his evening paper waiting tot 

him.
If there was a grandmother whose ' 

eyes were growing dim, Betty quiet
ly threaded needles and had them i 
where they did not need to be asked 
for. Betty often took her mother's i 
place at the table to pour the coffee" 
and tea, and she had a perfect gen-, 
tus for remembering who *ook sugai,' 
who took cream, and who took nei
ther. The maids in the kitchen 
loved her, because she was always 
thoughtful, never forgetting that 
their evenings were prêt mus and 
often lending them a helping hand 
when the household was larger thau 
usual

“Who is that little song sparrow of 
a girl"'” inquired a visitor one day 
of the principal ol Betty’s school. "1 
mean, lie sgid. “that gul in brown 
with the sweet, contented face. Is 
she one of the best acnolars?'*

“As to scholarship,” answered the

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
ThU wonderful oough and cold medicine 

eon tame all time» very pine principles 
which make the pine woods eo valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barks.

For Coughs, Golds, Brooihitie, Pain in 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affectum of the 
Throat or Lung*. You will hud » cure 
cure in Dr. Wood's Norway Pin# Syrup,

Mrs. 0. N. Loonier. Berwick, N.8-, 
writes : “ I Lave used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for ooughs and eold», and have 
always found it to give instant relisf I 
also "recommended it to one of mv neigh
bors -t u she was more that pleased with 
the results.''
_Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ‘25 eta. 

per bottle at all dsalei-s. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitetes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one ia 
Dr. Wood e.

lip in and 
1 lie 1 Inlrtien 
lift a little

(ut th- 
madv 
Then

Torpid Liver
fiause of Fevers

The Surest Way to Prevent 
Disease is to Ksep the 

Liver Active With

Or. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pills

an external 
for, when the real 

the 1

principal, “there are girls hire «ho 
excel Betty Benson. She is a gotxi,

1 all-round student, who does her work 
vert well; but Betty s strong point 
is tier thoughtfulness, he is just 
what she looks, sweet a I through, 
and a perfect home sunbeam.

A girl who, like Betty, shines most 
brightly in her home must tie con- 

1 tented to do many unobtrusive 
: things, to fill chinks, to 
! say a kind word when 
are ready to quarrel, to 
when others are tired.

She will save the tired laundress ! 
! by wearing fewer thing-- that are 
hard to wa.Ji and iron 

On a Saturday morning she will 
ask tin- cook if sin- max not make .1 
cake ot pudding for the next day 

In church she will cheerfully make 
room for tlie stranger in the pew, and 
will not lee the lady in front who 
has no hymn-book and pass over het 
own For there is this to observe- 
about a girl who is a home sunbeam, 
that she carries sunshine where'et 

' else she goes On a journey she i< 
a dispenses of cheer to the other pas- 

I sengers. Before the stcamer reaches t 
i its wharf, or the train pulls in after 
a three days' run, every one on 

’ hoard is. in some subtle way. a 
debtor to the gill of the sunbeam 
type ,1 girl like fir) h Pen son a 

She may not have said a *>'ord She 
has done nothing but shine. One such 

! girl travelled with me a long dax 
through South Carolina, having in 
charge her whole familv. Her fa
ther was a minister going to a nexx 

i parish Her •mother had a habv in 
her arms and there were several oth 
er children of assorted rives. Mv lit-! 
tie friend saw to everything, divert
ed the habv, cheered her father, man j 
aged the hovs, and finally left the 
train with evprv one smiling and 
waving hands to her, as she "stood on 
the platform of a wavsldc station 
I have never seen her since, hut she 

' xvas a sunbeam girl —Margaret E 
Sangster

HOMER IN HI SI NESS
For sonic time Homer had known 

' that money is useful—one can bux 
such nice things with it. Next he 
learned that having pennies given 
one by grown-up folk is not the same 
thing as to earn them by doing some 
work llotr-r thought he would like 
to be a w. ^.-earner.

, So at the breakfast table he ask
ed his father for work 

“Hum-m!” said Mr. Barber, look-j 
cause i *rK thoughtfully at the small figure 

; of his sou “Nearly every day men 
j come into my office looking for cm- !

Too frequently 
for lever is looked 
source of trouble is from within 
body itself.

To begin with, the liver becomes 
torpid, sluggish and inactive and poi
sonous bile is left in the blood to 
corrupt the whole system. The re
sult is the overworking of the kid
neys and the clogging up of the or
gans of excretion ;

Food which should be digested is. 
left to ferment and decay in the in
testines. and inflammations and fev-1 
ers are set up.

In surh a rond it ion the body is a> tired he did get ' Y’ou see. hr 
regular hotbed of disease, and is 1 very little, and even laborers 
most susceptible to any ailment of an 
infectious or contagious nature

The best insurance against'disease j post, waiting fot his father, and ; 
is the use of Dr Chase s Kidnev-Li- proudly led him to the woodshed to

Pills to keep the live, active s<T,_Lh<> .Pi,p .
The work is certainly well done

an" I said Mr Barber “I will pay
promptly, as soon as you send 
vour bilf "

"Rill”’ What’s that" 
j er, puzzled.

“It is the custom in business," ex
plained father, “to present a bill, a

ployment, and now you want work 
What could you do. if I may ask'” 

“Oh. I could do most anything," | 
said Homer, hopefully.

Father thought a little The desire | 
to work is such a fine one that it i 
ought to be treated seriously, even i 
in such a small person.

“Very well," he said, finally “Do I 
you remember the kindlings that a 
man unloaded yesterday over (he 
back fence’ Well, you may carry 
them to the woodshed and pile them 
up neatly. When I come home to-1 
night I will pay you.”

Homer worked bravely, but how !
was i 

much
older g.*t tired ol their work some-1 
times. But he kept manful I ' at it.

\t nif;ht Homer sat on the cale

ver
TliiJ great medicine has a direct 
specific action on the liver, and 
wonderfully prompt and effective

is
in

im-awakcninc ami invigorating tin- 
portant filtering organ

X healthy livet means pure blood, 
good digestion and the oroner work
ing of the bowels A healthy liver 
ensures the onward passage of 
food through the intestines and ex-1 
cretory organs, and so removes all 
chance of poisonous waste matter re 
maining in the bodx to produce pain ; 
suffering and disease 

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one | 
pill a dose. 25 rents a box. at all1 
dealers, or Ed roan son Bates A Co , j 
Toron o

you
in

:rr Horn- 1

wi it ten statement ol goods sold or 
wot k done, together with your 
charge. We must be businesslike of 
course."

Homer was a trifle disappointed, 
foi he had expected his wages at 
once. But still hopeful, lie asked his 
falliei to explain a little, and then he 
was hard a' work again, this time 
with pencil and paper 

At the end of fifteen minutes tie 
presented this “bill"
"Mi A. R Barber:

"Dear sir:
“You 0 me IT cents for carrying 

wood. Yours with love, “Homer."
"Tins bill." said latter, is sut 

exactly like others that I have seen, 
hut there is something about it that 
I like, aller all."

The bill, passed round at the sup- 
pet table, seemed to please every
body. Indeed, grandma smiled and 
smiled until she had to wipe away a 
tear.

Homer's eyes were sparkling. Fath
er counted out seventeen cents —one 
dime and seven shining new pennies 
—and laid them on the table 

"Will you kindly write me out a 
receipt for this money, Homer?" he 
said.

“What’s a receipt?" demanded Ho
mer. a little tired of ‘the law’s de
lay. '

“A receipt is a written statement 
that you have received your money. 
It will insure me against having to 
pay this bill a second time," said 
Mr Barber, gravely.

Again Homer toiled over a pencil 
ami sheet of paper, until he finished 
this receipt:

“Dear Father,
“I’ve been pade.

“Homer."
“Don’t you think," asked mother, 

in a low voice, “that we ought to 
correct the spelling’'” •

“No.” said father, quickly. "He 
will learn to spell soon en. vgii. and 
I intend to keep these papers Just as 
he wrote them. There is more in 
them than the spelling."

And he did keep them. Just a few 
days ago Homer, now .1 roxvn-up 
business man, with boys and girls of 
his own. came to visit his father and 
mother. And father, noxv a white- 
haired old gentleman, generally call
ed “grandpa" nowadays, opened a 
drawer in his desk and took out that 
verv "bill" and “receipt," which he 
had kept, oh, ever so many years ! 
The papers were yellow with age 
He. told them all how Homer earned 
his first money."—E. Merdin, in 
X nuth's Companion

DOWN TO JIMMY'S
When I go down to Jimmy’s house, 

When mamma sends me there,
On errands, 'tis the longest way.

And I don’t think it fair 
To have me go and come straight 

home.
And not to stay at all;

Mv feet and back thev get so tired 
I really almost fall!

The other dav when 1 went there.
She said that I might play 

With Jimmv, and that time we had 
Just loads of fun all dax '

When we hitched up the hilly goat.
To see if he would drive.

He broke awav and turned at us 
And then we had to dive'

I think if vou had happened ’round 
You would have thought it fun 

To see the wav he came at us 
And how wc had to run'

Wi* went a-ftshing in the brook 
That runs down past the farm,

And on an elder hush we found 
Some bees all in a swarm

And Jimmy's ma. when we came 
hack.

She rooked a fish we caught.
\nd gave us cookies, three apiece 

Right front the oven—hot.
Xnd we had eherrv mwW— 'no 
's much as we eo*'1d cat 

W*th sauce of cream and cinnamon.
'Velicious. rich and sweet.

T'-if time T wasn’t tired at all.
twl f>h w° bait curb fun’

T w-ich that Î eoiiM .always çt»r
When she has errands do.ie'

—Philadelphia Press

■ ^Useful at All Times —In winter or! 
1 ■ in summer Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill?

will cope with and overcome any ir-|
regularities of the digestive organs 
which change of diet, change of resi
dence. or variation of temperature 
may bring about They should he al
ways kept at hand, and once their 
beneficial action becomes known, no 
one will be without them There is 
nothing nauserting in their structure 
and the most delicate can use them 
confident!*.

X Medicine for the Miner’s Pack.— 
Prospectors and others going into the 
mining regions where doctors arc few
and drug stores not at all, should 
provide themselves with a supply of 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecfecfric Oil. It will 
offset the effects of exposure, reduce 
sprains, and when taken in'emally, 
will prevent and cure colds and sore 
throat, and as a lubricant will keep 
the muscles ht good condition

This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISONING. It lea Sure Remedy 

for any of these Dleeaeee.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, saw*

212 King street east.
Toronto. Sept. IS. UN

John O'Uonaor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve a* a 

cure (or rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism lor son» 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. S. PRICE

475 tierrard Street East, Toronto. Ont., Sept. 1*. 18(H) 
John O’Connor, Esq , Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in 1 (-commending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure lor lumbago. When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before î would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and U 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend it 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS ) JAS. COSGROVE

2564 King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-live days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, 1 was induced to trv your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatert reinedr 
in the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing irom Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd, 
1905, says. “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me Î 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me sine* 
your salve fixed me up in December, moi.’’

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov 21, 1902 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply gratetu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve Yours truly, GEO. FXDGG

JOHN O’CONNOR BMWSBST
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NIOHOL, Drurrlet, 170 King St. B.
4. A. JOHNSON OU., V*1 King St. E

And all Oruretete FRICK Si 00 FSB BO*

ft

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O'Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Y’ours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd. 1906
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DL XR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin# 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

.Yours truly,
i PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto
DEAR SIR.—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffezed at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has trade a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW 

Toronto. Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months 1 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was svf- 
fenng from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
xxas true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve ate’ <t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and 1 am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It xx ill cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J ARTINODALE.
With the Boston Laundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, i9o6
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles i» 
order that they may he thereby benefitted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. MCDONALD

Address Rev. Faihet McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Out

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. », im.

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “ol 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poieoe- 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of mv foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Altbougn I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having ay 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and .hen I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my loot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entùely healed I wan 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP

Toronto, July 21st, 1902
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail In mv An
ger The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp 
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able to 
go to work J. SHERIDAN

•• 34 Queen street East.
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\\ ANGLICAN CDDRES8 
Individual Anglican clergymen in 

England have prepared, and are sign-. 
ing, an address which is to be pre
sented to the Cardinal Archbishop of ; 
Paris, expressing sympathy fer the 
persecution of the Church in France. 
In it his Grace is assured that in i 
the trials which have already so seri
ously affected the religious Orders 
and congregation and which threaten 
the Church of France at large, the
French clergy hold 
sympathy of those 
lion.

the esteem 
signing the

and 
pet i-

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE *
The Register has been trying for a 

week to get some responsible member 
of Mr. Whitney’s Government to veri
fy or deny the scurrilous charges 
that the Orange Sentinel has lately- 
been making against the Catholic 
clergy of this province. We have 
been unable to get any satisfaction, 
however. Mr. Hanna, Mr. Foy and 
others of them have been up in Went
worth looking after Mr. Borden’s in
terests in the bye-election. No doubt 
the object of the Orange Sentinel ar
ticles, and the greater publicity 
which Mr. Flavelle’e paper has given 
them, was to influence the Orange ' 
and anti-Catholic electors in the west- { 
ern part of the Province. At the 
same time we know it is a fact that 
the Conservative party employed cer
tain so-called Catholic leaders to 
attempt the impossible task of re
conciling Catholic electors with the 
outfit that has been responsible for 
all the recent sectarian agitation.

The result of the Alberta elections 
has had a chastening effect. The so- 
called provincial rights party has 
been wiped out of existence. Mr. Bor
den’s friends are now beginning to 
see that the game is up. It can 
hardly be an insult when agencies 
like the Orange Sentinel and the 
News are set in operation against 
the Catholic people of this province. 
But it is nothing short of humilia
tion when Catholic partisans in the 
face of all this try to approach Ca
tholic electors and solicit their 
for the Conservative party.

j Apostle of Ireland very favorably 
with St. Boniface, the Apostle of 
Germany. “He was endowed in 

' abundant measure with the quality of 
enthusiasm. He had a strong |>ersou- 
ality and the power of initiative.' 
The protmnor considered that the 
saintly idea of the Church and its un
ity was so closely connected with 
the idea of the Roman Empire, that 

1 subjection to the Roman See meant 
subject ton to the Roman Empire.

I “It was as impossible for Patrick.' 
the writer says, “as it was impos
sible for the High King of Ireland, 
to divorce the idea of the Church 
from the idea of the Empire.' Here- 

I in is the weakness of the argument.
: Ireland is the one country more than 
1 all others, which proves that Apos
tles of those times had hut one idea, 
the conversion of the people amongst i 
whom they labored and their subjec
tion to the spiritual sway of Rome. 
Whatever views kings of other coun- 

I tiies may have hail in regard to Ro- 
' man legions, the so-called High King

fear- ;

be brought under temporal subjection 
to the Roman Empire, for no Roman 
legion invaded its shores or claimed 
its territory. The idea which St 
Patrick had was spiritual, his con 
quest was spiritual and the subjec
tion to Rome which he established 
was, and still remains, spiritual. En
thusiastic no doubt he was; for oth 
erwise he could never have accom
plished all he did. And he assuredly- 
possessed wonderful administrât ivc 
talent and other qualities which tit- [ 
ted him for his high office and great 
work. But the gifts by which hr 
was able to produce the fruit of his !

I apostolatc were of quite another or
der—not noticed by modern histori
ans or critics—the gift of faith, the i 

1 spirit and love of prayer, the su per- 
I natural zeal for souls. By these 
j rather than by any natural gifts did 
St. Patrick bring the Irish people in
to the body of the Church and fulfil 
his mission. To understand the 
works of the saints, to trace the 
rays of the light of the church over 
the hills of the nation’s writers must 
rid themselves 
have eyes and

which we may say a few words. It 
is the false sentiment of treating.

fereut rooms the most inviting and 
comfortable of any to be found in 

_ any other hotel putsidv the city.Dunking is a social vice, the uum- • Au addition is being added to double
her of those who drink just for the the capacity of the former Clifton. It 
.-.ake of drinking is very small. Sum I- ; will contain the spacious dining-room 
1er still is the number of those who - 
learned it without the example, the 
coaxing and too frequently the tidi- 
cule of some false friend. Then w lien 
the two entered the saloon both 
had to treat. Thus was the evil 
doubled to each. For young men 
whose sentiment is strong and whose

lowing extract < 
tuber ?, ltMia) i

“The maxim: 
means “may In
sensé , viz. “l

the
the

last issue (Oc- 
livilta Vatto-

the vuu jus lilies the 
understood in liuec

<*' ** Un- pallor, sitting <yul oth- and makes good means which in theiu-

will in this regard weak, this danger
ous custom of treating cannot be too 
severely condemned 

We think, also, that liar lenders as 
well as landlords, ought to In- licens
ed—in fact every one who sells liquor 
to, or waits upon, others The more 
firmly the selling of liquor is kept 
within the reach and giasp of the law 
the better. We are afraid 
hey mid the leach of tin- I 
h, dai k places

er rooms for the guests. There w ill 
he supplied a bar with all the im
proved brands of the various kinds 
of liquor such as can only In- found 
in the higher class hotels. There is 
therefore ample reason for assuming 
that Mr. Duquette will elevate the 
standard of tin- hotel line in C 
wall, and consequently enjoy in

. oru- 
rr-

it when 
it lurks

turn a patronage commensurate with 
hi- outlay and commendable energy. 
Ills acquaintance with the pleasure 
seekers to Stanley Island, and the 
management of the hotel there, toge
ther with that of Hess Camp at the 
Vdirondacks will doubtless suggest 
the qualities and character of Mr. 
Duquette for affording the public a 
superior accommodation in his new 
Venture

I P MXCMII.LAV

selves are indifferent, that is neither 
good nor bad, when the person who 
uses them acts with an upright in
tention, according to the sentence of 
the gospel: “If your eye be single 
youi whole body will be lightsome 
Thus he who takes fixai or dunk oi 
test with the intention of giving 
glory to God and of strengthening 
gimself in order to sene Him. sanc
tities these actions, and renders t hem 
meritorious, although in themselves I 
they have no moral significance good 
i,i had

“2 In the case of scandal, a 
end justifies and renders lawful 
the direct and formal use of 
had in themselves, but advice

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

UftAITCO *

In business as a Savings Bank an4 
Loan Company since 185*.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto

good 
not 

means 
to a

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

“The End Justifies the Means"
ST.

We 
to be 
office,

VINCENT DE PAl I. Ill REAL, 
charitable Catholics cannot fail 
interested in the work of this 
which, as recently announced, 

in these columns, is in Room 15, 
Confederation Life Building, and is 
in charge of Mr. Miller. Formerly, 
Catholic young men and women when 
out of employment, as a rule appeal
ed to some prominent Catholic whom 
they happened to know, or to their 
parish priest Now the Bureau in- 
vites the employer and the unem
ployed to val! and give particulars of 
their requirements. This surely is 
working hand in hand and results 
must follow As was to be expected, 
the unemployed an- (locking to the 
Bureau in far greater mmihcis than 
the employers, nevertheless, several 
positions have been tilled. The Bui- 
eau certainly promises to he a suc
cess, hut what is needed most of all 
now is that

The
York
trial

employers make use of 
this office Anyone having a vacancy 
or knowing of one. should communi
cate with Mr Miller eith 
ally or by phoni- 
time there are mauv

made a 
not as

of prejudice 
see not

lest they

adviHatc-
TKMPKRANCE 

The efforts made by the 
of teetotal ism are unremitting even 
if not very successful. The cause 
which they advocate is better than 
the methods which they generally sug
gest. There van be no doubt about 
the evil of intemperance. Its devas
tation sweeps not only over the soul 
of its victim whom it mocks when it 
debases and degrades him, hut it 
kindles strife and shame in his home, 
and far and wide spreads ruin and 
misery in its track. No other vice 
carries with it such heavy temporal 
inflictions as does intemperance. The 
mother’s heart may break as she sees 
her son stagger up the steps, hut her 
heart-breaking is of little account to 
the poor wretch whom the dreadful 
habit has hardened beyond reform. 
The weary watchings of some poor 
wife as she sits through the late 
hours, gazing around her miserable 
hovel once her home, are saddened al
most beyond endurance by the 
thoughts of the past, and the curse

rimer |ierson- 
At the present 
ipplicants who 

come well recommended and many un
experienced, so that the employ el has 

opportunity of getting good help 
is rarely met with. In anoth

er column we givi 
the applicants.

an 
which

a partial list of

Communication from Cornwall

Cornwall, Ont . '.o\ 
Editor Catholic Registci 

The casual visitor

!•’> l'Hlf)

to Cornwall be
comes at once impressed at the heal
thy and prosperous tom
almost every branch ....... |
through the

attending 
of industry 

ow n, so obviously re- j 
fleeted from the unusual profitable re- ! 
turns of the farmers in the suiround
ing country during the past season, j 
with which they were happily bless
ed Besides the yield having 
extremely abundant, thex
ed with exceptionally 
for all their marketable 
especially regarding 
even closed with an 
cy. thus rendering the 
of their industry

lu-r
this

in-
trulv

ENGLISH CATHOLICS AND THE 
SCHOOLS.

Catholics in England, and in Ire
land and Scotland as well, are in dan
ger from disunion. The United King
dom is on the eve of a general elec
tion—at which the educational ques
tion will be one of the most import
ant issues. The Catholics and An
glican -s were united on the question 
before which was supported by the 
Conservative Party. Now the non
conformists are calling upon the Lib
erals to pledge themselves to repeal 
the School Act. This will leave the. 
Catholics in a sad plight. Then, on j 
the other hand, the Nationalist Par-1 
ty is, as for many years it has been. 1 
in union with the Liberal Party. Thu 
majority of Catholics are Home-Rul
ers, but not all To join the Liber
als they are in danger of sacrificing 
their schools; to join the Conserva
tives they sacrifice their national as
pirations and alienate the National
ist party against them. Every bye- 
election exhibits the weakness tof dis
union. A clear, definite, authorized 
programme is a great want for Ca
tholics at the next elections.

The
chair
hands.
would

been 
were favor- 

high prices 
productions, 

cheese, which 
upward tendcn- 
gdairy branch 

most encouragingly 
profitable as compared with other years. ,

In addition io the number of fac
tories already affording employment 
to many skilled anil other employees, 
there is a probability that another 
will scxrn be added in furth 
* tease the indust i \ < >f , which the demon of drunkenness has, “Factory

votes ; brought to her and her little ones 
We van have no sympathy with such 
a vice, or the dangers of it which 
threaten an ever-increasing number 
of its victims What is the best rem
edy Ï That question is easier asked 
than answered. We do not think that 
many of the measures advocated now
adays, prohibition, local option or 
whatever else it may be called—will 
effect any good. Whatever they may 
have accomplished is too ofL i coun
terbalanced by the evils of duplicity, 
perjury, secret drinking and other 
results.

Tempi ranee is a virtue, and there
fore belongs to the individual. To 
make a people temperate a more dir
ect influence must be brought to bear 
upon the individual Hence we al
ways rejoice to be present at 'he uuuming ns former capacity,
ceremony of confirmation when the j which m>m its now imposing and 
Bishop after administering the Sac- stately appearance, together with 
rainent, gives the pledge to the boys »«»ern indoor arrangements, ap-

pitances and general completeness for until their twenty-first year •*** | school purposes, is certainly second
solemnity of the occasion, the pres- to none in the province, to :,ay noth- 
ence and gifts of God's Holy Spirit. | ing .is to the efficiency of the school 
the grace of the Sacrament, all dis- ( p1 *^llN Nidi lion icfl 
pose the soul for th<- ,l“*'

Rome correspondent of the New 
Freeman’s Journal descriltes a 
of extraordinary interest at 

Cologne, in Germany, which strange
ly enough the press of the English- 
speaking countries took no notice 
oi The story of it is this: Some 
twelve or thirteen years ago a Jesuit 
named Father Paul Hoensbroeeh de
termined to leave the Company of 
Jesus. There was a great scandal 
when lie put hi< unhappy resolution 
into effect, and the scandal grew and 
grew when he joined the Lutheran 
Church, and went through the cere
mony of marriage with a woman, and 
published a lmok giving his reasons 
lor leaving the Jesuits. Perhaps the 
fact that lie belonged to good socie
ty and inherited the title of Count 
hud something lu do with the hub
bub, hut it is certain that his book 

iciisalion. let the book wa.s 
ad as might have been ex

pected from a renegade and apostate, 
for in it he spoke of the Society as 

an admirable and magnificent rnsti- 
t ion which aims at the noblest and 
subliinest ends’’ (page JU3), and as 
om which trains its members to 
become men of stainless lives lie 
even goes on to say in the next page 
“Especially its moral teaching, so 
often denounced, is one of absolute i 
purity. Anybody familiar with the 
works of the Jesui1 moralists may : 
easily succeed in extracting from 
them a long series of resolutions and 
sentences, which seem to contradict 

I this affirmation—and man. of them 
I arc really to be rejected. But these 
I opinions are errors of hair-splitting 
! minds, and not of perverse hearts It 

would he both foolish and unjust to 1 
describe these opinions as the mor 
teaching of the Order. They have bet 
inspired not as has frequently been 
asserted by a tendency to make the 
way to heaven broad and easy, but . —
rather by the desire to fix the boim- ()fi ,Thos D Arcy McGee, Irish Pa
dary line, often very thin and almost American Editor and Cana-
unpcrccptible, which separates that ,|jan statesman.1' will he given in St. 
which is lawful from that which is 0ewrKe<s Hall, Elm street. Toronto,
unlawful on Thursdav evening, Dec 5th, 1906.

But as time went on the i x-.Jesuit u_ _ .• \dmission bv

pvi '•on to commit a minor evil and 
with the formal intention of prevent-1 
ing a greater evil, or to permit an 
occasion of evil, with the intention 
“t correcting or punishing the guilty ' 
person, or even to offer a person an 
occasion of evil, with the intention 
ut attaining an honest end thereby. 
Thus it is lawful to persuade a man 

• bent ujion killing his enemy to give 
I him a good beating instead; to al

low a servant to Jeai in order to 
eat eh him in the act, and thus to 
provide for one’s own security and 
the reformation of the thief, to bor- ; 
row money from a usurer in order to 
liberate one’s self from serious diffi
culties.

“3 A good end justifies, that is 
renders good and lawful, bad means. ' 
in the sense that an action morally 1 
unlawful and wicked becomes good 
and honest when it is done to obtain 
a good end; for example, using lying 
and calumny in order to save the re
putation or the life of one’s neigh- ' 
bo i

On the liist point all are agreed, 
the third is a etilumnious charge of 
whuh the Jesuits have been solemnly 
acquitted bv a German Court of Jus
tice. Tlie second is therefore t(icon
ic point open to debate among sensi
ble persons, and it furnishes some 
vetv different matter i

U it idle to hope that this import- 
ant deci ion m favor of the Jesuits 
will mark the he. inning u( the end 
of the long < umpaign of < alumni 
waged against them almost since 
their foundation’ Hardly, for Jesuit
ism in the Protestant mind has be
come synomyouR with craft and un- 
scrupulousness, and the word has 
passed into English language with 
this meaning, as may be seen from 
the Standard Dictionary.

VOX UR BIS

Assets $3,000,000

3;X Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cent» 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours ;
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 O’Clock.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

Our Bishops in Rome

Rome, Nov 20.—The Pope to-day 
received in private audience Archbish
op Charles Hugh Gauthier of King- 

aj ston. Canada, and Bishop Fergus Pat- 
‘.tl rick McEvav of London, Canada

Lecture by Old-Timer

W,

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES
Marie Antoinette Self dividing Pom

padour is worn inside the hair and is 
indispensable to ladies with thin hair. 

Great Bargains in Switch its 
Natural Wavy from $3. Straight Ir.

431 Yonge Street,
A few doors below Carlton Cor Anu 

Phone Main 249S.

fount sank deeper and deeper in
to the slough of his apostasy, and 
ten years later, that is to say in 
July, 1903, he published a pamphlet 
with the ohjeet of proving that “all 
the Jesuit moralists theoretically ad
vocated and practically applied the 
famous maxim: “The end justifies 
the means.”

Ten years had made Hoensbroeeh 
extremely rabid, and the mention of 
the word “Jesus” had become like 
a red rag before a mail hull. His 
latest outbreak, however, had a spe
cific cause. Shortly before, a Ger
man priest turned Father Basbavli

by William Halley 
ticket, 25 cents each

DIED.
HART—On Sunday, Nov. 18. at 40 

Shannon street, Lawrence J. Hart. 
Funeral took place at 9 a.m. from St. 

Francis’ Church to St Michael's1 
Cemetery.

Dr.

......... . «ï* summoned .* public meetmg foi the* ow n. purpose of announcing he would bind
Corporation is now offered .1 himself to pay the sum of 2.IHI0 llor- 

factory, employing at least v» : ins to anybody who could bring fur- 
wlmse annual wages alone ward a single text, showing that the 

he $75,(HH! or Jlfifi.iMXi, on ! Jesuits teach that the end justifies 
condition that they be granted a the means. Fattier Dasbach defined 
bonus of $20,000 on ample security, 1 he meaning in which the phrase was 
the loan to be raised by debentures, to be taken, viz.: that any action
repayment to be spread Over a nuin which is morally bad becomes law- lie 1 of years, so
burden on the

E. J. Woods,
" Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone’Nortli 325s
Branch office open Tuesday».* Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

as to lighten the 1 lui when it is done as a means to- 
ralvpayers. The vote j wards attaining a good end. lloens- 

on this by-law will bv taken on the ' 
inst., and from

VESTMENTS:!».,
Statues, Altar Furniture.

DIRECT IMPOSTERS

1

18th ! brooch on 31 a y 22, 1903, took up tin 
, challenge, and accepted the interpre- 
; tation But who was to decide the 

to 1 issue? Both jiarties agreed that the 
.is- ! question should be publicly tried by a 

3d years, ' German Court of Justice, and Horn- 
loan w ill j sbrnech. with the consent of Das- 

build up tlie ! bach, brought an action at law 
against the latter for the recovery 

'•lent streets are of the 2,OOP florins. The court at 
substantial improve-1 Trevirt declared in the first instance 

ments. in th- wav of both public and j that such a case could not he tried ; 
structures, well advanced to- ; but the Court of Cologne admitted it 
completion. Notably among on the ground that the matter to be 

addition to the High decided was whether Dasbach owed 
School, doubling Its former 
which mmr its

the present ap- 
, pearance it will be carried, as surely 

no property holder will hesitate 
■ pay 25 cents on his $1 .(hHi of «•-1 
scssmcnl per annum for 
which is the average the 

; cost him to help to 
' town.
1 Along the 
j noticed several

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is wliat everyone calls 
the output of this establishment—shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but- 

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church St ! ‘,,ns; too little or too much.
„ .... „ ironing without scorching, or otherwiseptemi*e<;lately occupied by D. * J, Sedlier * Co |__* .

Toronto Can.

dill.

privali 
wards 
them is

keeping of that
eets créditai»- F

upon the enterprising spirit of the : titles tin 
! trustees, as well as upon the gencros- pledge which, if kept, is a fan guar- j ty of the ratepayers who supplied

a life of temperance How the required means, amounting to at 
safe I least $12,i**'. Next again is

ST PATRICK.
It is hard to say who is safe when 

the critics get on his track. Even the 
Saints are not left in peace. The lat
est subject of the leseareh of one of 
those historical critics. Prof. Bury 
of Cambridge, England, is our own 
St. Patrick St Patrick, who has 
been enshrined and enthroned in Irish 
hearts and on Irish altars for count- j 
less generations, is no longer ours as , 
tradition and legend pictured him 
He it was, we had Ireen taught, “who ' 
brought to our mountains the gift of 
God’s faith, sweet light of His love.” ! 
But, not so, says Prof Bury. That ; 
is only the legendary, ideal St. Pat-1 
rick. Christianity existed in Ireland 
before his lime He converted a 
lumber of pagan tribes in the west 
His most important accomplish
ment war to bring the Church in Ire
land into connection with Rome. 
But it Prof. Bury destroys to some 
extent the traditional St. Patrick, he 
place* in his stead s character real 
heroic and saintly. He compares the

an tee for a life
many a poor soul has corue 
through the dark hour of temptation 
leaning upon the pledge which had

again is the 
new brick Roman Catholic Séparai!1 
School to he ready by January conr- 

, ing, constructed in the vicinity of been administered rears before. Of1 the church, Convent and Priest's re
sidence, which witli S2-0UO n*«-»r.. forall the remedies against intemper

ance the sacramental remedy, the re 
gularity and frequency in approach
ing thi' two great sacraments, is 
that in which we have most confi
dence. No one going regularly and 
frequently to the Sacraments of Pen- 
ace and the Holy Eucharist, will be 
overcome by the lia hit of intemper
ance. Furthermore, all those influ
ences which ought to tell for good 
ought to labor for this one end— 
home influence, social influence, busi
ngs or commercial influence What
ever good can he accomplished will 
have its bearing upon all branches of 
society. Much remains to be done,— 
done too in liasses which local op
tion or prohibition can never reach. 
People of such classes owe to the 
community the debts of good exam
ple, Christian sympathy with the 
poor, and a charity higher than the 
material alms they sometimes dole 
out with sparing hand.

There is one danger peBeneteg

which with $2,000 more 
furnishing, will eventually cost $12,- 
IHMI. The general architectural de
sign of I his massive edifiie is cer
tainly in he admired with its spa
cious high eeilinged rooms foi the 
various departments, to say noth
ing as to tlie modern conveniences for 
the promotion of education in its dif- 

I ferent branches and tlie sanitary 
1 conditions of the institution ft will 
I rank among the lies I of its kind in 
1 Ontario Thanks to tlie energy and 
I ever zealous interest of the Rex Vi
car-General Corbet in 1 •durational 
matters and works of material pro
gression this structure has been

the sum of 2.0041 florins to Hoens- 
broech on account of an obligatory 
promise to pay that sum. After a 
long preamble the Court announces:

“'The Court having to examine whe
ther the extracts quoted from Jesuit 
writings contain formally (not whe
ther thev contain virtually) in any 
place the maxim that the end jus- 

means—in the sense agreed 
upon— . . decides that: In thenra- 

I .criai ofieied by the complainant in 
this suit not a single passage is to 
he found containing the maxim that 
any action unlawful in itself becomes 
lawful if done for any good object. 
\ll the passages quoted hv the com
plainant from Jesuit writings treat 
merely of specific actions, the law
fulness of which under given circum
stances is examined bv the Jesuit 
writers.”

j The Court then makes a detailed 
examination of the different passages 
taken from the Jesuit moralists. Vas
que/ Sanchez. Layrnann, Castropo- 
lao, Escobar. Tamhurini and Voit. 
\s a matter of fact, all these and 
many other Jesuit writers discuss 
the question whether it is lawful to 

•counsel n man to commit a lesser j 
evil in ordei to avoid a greater, and 

1 they answer the question in the affir-; 
mative For instance, if a jterson 

about to commit a murder Mid1brought into existence since and dur-1 there is no means of dissuading him 
ing the past summer ’he principal except hv recommending him to give
outlay for which affording employ- his victim a good heating instead, 
ment to quite a number of mechanics they hold that it is lawful to ■-ug- 
and other laborers of the-town gest this latter alternative But thev

Next again is the new hotel of Mr. do not proclaim that it is lawful 
Joseph Duquette, now in the course for a man to beat another This 
of preparation and rapidly progress teaching is not bv any means confined 
ing towaros completion, on the sight . to Jesuit theologians The Court of 
of the Ctiffton House, adjacent to the , course, concluded bv affirming that 
Court House, Pitt street. The for- ; Hoensbroeek had failed to make good 
mer Clifton House is undergoing a his title to the 2.000 florins offered 
thorough change both inside and out- 1

. U . .

side with carpeting and furnishings 
of the latest style, to render the dif-

by Father Dasbach. What the real 
teachings of the Jesuits on the mat
ter is. may be gathered from the foi-

A New ï 
Fountain Pen 
Offer
So many of our friends ac
cepted our Pen Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en-1 
aides us to

Renew the Offer
THAT IS, we can sup- 
ply a

FIRST-CLASS
COLD
FOUNTAIN PEN
To every subscriber, old or ^ 
new. who sends us

A YEAR S SUBSCRIP
TION IN ADVANCE,
and FIFTY (50) CENTS ad
ditional. The pen will be 
forwarded immediately on 
receipt of the money It is 
a better pen than any 82.00 
pen on the market.

ruining of everything in a man’s ward- 
| robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends 1 an t tell you about our work; 
’phone us. We’ll call for and deliver the 

1 goods and our way of doing up thing*
1 will tell for ittclf. ____

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-189 Parliament St. 
TORONTO

Phones— Main 4546 andMaiN 32»-

CANDLES

The cut shows the exact 
size, and bears the manufac-

And Oils for 
the
Sanctuary

Best quality —as * heap as-the circapr ' 
All goods absolutely guaranteed
W. E BLAKE, 23 Church St
Premise lately oceuppied by l). A J. Sadlier a C

Toronto, Can.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you ' i 
get a bearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, -My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main3074

TEACHER WANTED

Female, for the Senior Room of the 
Hastings Separate School for 1906, 
One bolding first or second class pro- 

turvr’a guarantee that the 1 fessional certificate Apply, stating 
pen is solid GOLD 14K fine. ! salary required, with testimonials,

to Rev. C S Brethetton, Chairman, 
JOHN COUGHLAN.

.Secretary.

X F If it does not prove satis
factory in every way we will ex 
c hunxe it for another, or return 
the fifty venu additional on re 
turn of the pen.

Get the Catholic Register 
from now till Jan. 1, 07.

Address :

The Catholic BegUter
8 Jordan Street

The Catholic Register 
will be sent from now till 
Jan. 1st, 1907 for 91.00 to 
all out of town addreeoee 
ansi for Si.60 in Toronto, 
payable in advance. Sub
scribe new.
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ANCIENT GAELIC NAMES
Clan ha Breagoiu, or Welsh in Ire- 

i and.

WEAK
TIRED

WOMEN
(Written loi the Catholic RvgMci )
Although so vailed, they were most

ly VIau Na Milidh, ot Milituns trom 
Ireland, as the following will show, 
in ancient times Britain was divided 
into five kingdoms, but was united 
under Moat Muvius, son of Vloten 
or Claden, King ol Carnulea, thence 
Cornwall in Britain and Uorneillie in 
France This was B.V 111. It was 
his son. Briein or Brvnnus, who be
came King of all Britain and Gaul 
and perhaps Leinster, lie was also 
the founder of the Kingdom of (iala- 
11a He overran a great puti <>i 
Europe, savked and burned Home in 
B.C 388. He crushed the Avquaas, 
and Yoliscans, who were enemies of 
Home He assaulted Delphi, ‘‘then 
the strongest fortified city in the 
world, having been cut out of a 
rock-hill.” He failed to capture 
Delphi, and ended his own life. His 
followers, the Tuatha.su (lushI, and 
the Tolistobaii and Troenii (Hauls), 
founded the city of Scutari, (ialla 
poli, and other places m Asia Minor 
or Gallo-tiraeua, where the Gaelic 
language was spoken foi titio years 
or down to the time of St. Paul

Cath-Inbalad or Vadwallaiter, was 
the last British king, until James 
VII. of Scotland revived the name 
The Red Dragon was the device on 
the banners' of Cadx.altader, which 
some Irish families use on their 
crests, as Foleys, Solevs. Hughes, 
Hewes, etc.

In a recent volume of V Cymu ro
der, xiv., 1112, Prof. Kuno Meyer 
points out that in the Irish history 
of the expulsion ol the Dessi, we have 
an account of an Irish settlement in 
Wales during the third venture, as 
follows:

‘‘Eochaidli, son ol Ait-Vorh, went 
over sea with his deaeadants into 
the territory of IK'tned, and it is 
there that his sons and grandsons 
died. From them is the rare of 
Vrimthann over there

The story gives a succession ol four
teen generations descended in the 
male line from Kociiaid. 1 have 
traced the name Korhaidh, which I 
find is the origin of the names Hewes, 
Hughes, O’lleoghas.i, Hosey, lleog- 
liusa, O'Heoghus, Ap Hews or Mac- 
Hues, Howe, Howes, etc . and the 
red dragon of Wales is on their 
crests From the name Criointham 
we get Crimean, Crimins. ('ravin, Ap 
G ravin, or Grippin. The name 
Wales means Gaelic, originally Wal- 
lisch, Gallisch, or (iaelisch and the 
French still call the prince ot Wales 
“Le Prince de Gaulos.” which alone 
would be evidence enough. < hn- of
the most important Gaelic-Welsh 
families in Ireland are the Barretts 
of Mayo, and their names are vari
ously spelled Haroldench, Bareidaeh, 
Barodaeh, ltaroid, Batted, etc. Most 
of the Walshes were a branch of the 
Barretts, and spelled their names 
Vlaeltliaillsivch, MaeBhai'Ioeach, Wall- 
seogh, Woolsey. Wellsley, Wallace. 
Walsh. Welch, Walshe and Wellshe. 
They were the progenitors of numer
ous sub-tribes such as Lavighletsiocli 
or Lawless, also tiandlighe or Mae- 
Ginley, in 1411 Also MacBliaitin, 
the son of Wattin or Walter, now 
Englished Waters From this name 
also originates Wilhere, Buller, Whee
ler, MavWalters. Voltail Mai l ad 
han. MacWaddeii. Wattin. laden, 
Watt, Watson, Bulhcar. Bhaltuir, 
Valtuir, Uaiteii, 01 MacOtter, etc. 
Also the Clan Toimin ol Jotras. the 
MaeToimilin. now Tomlyn and Totm- 
lin Also MacPhilbin. Fhilbin. or 
Phelps from one Philip The elan 
A indr in of Bar, now M.te Andrew s 01 
Andrews. Another branch was the 
Clan Hosdcigh of Oleann (hsdeigh, 
now called Olenliest, near Newport, 
Mayo, and west of Glen Ncphin. They 
are now called Hostey, and perhaps 
Estey The Four Masters spell the 
name Hnitsi and Ostaeh. The foiin 
der of this family was Meurig. which 
is spelled Mebt ic, Mayhriek Mein- 
brick, Maverick and Merrick V
favorite name in this familx was 
Maighog. hence Maigh, Meggs, May 
and Maddock. from an Irish Saint 
called Mogh-Aedh-og, or “Blessed
Young Hugh. He may have been one 
of the original family It is Philip 
de Valos or Welsh, from whose des
cendants the Welsh Mountains in Ire
land are called The O’ar Pua t'u- 
hetts or Va Outhaidh. were Gaelic 
Welsh It means wild or savage and
is now spelled Coots. Coot. Coats,
etc Lord Bell mont, first Governor 
of Massachusetts, wa- of this fam
ily. From the Irish name Brcath- 
naigh, pronounced Breana, we get the 
names Breanaeh, Brunach, Itnina. 
Broun, Brown, etc They were a 
branch of the Barret's, except the 
Browns of Imokeley, County Cork, 
who were a branch of the O’Bi tviiK, 
and who with the Glresons or Oil- 
sons, had three golden lions on 'heir 
coats of arms; the same that Brian 
Boru has on his standard at the bat
tle of Clontarf The origin of the
names are the same The name 
Brethain (Britain) is a very old one 
in Ireland The first of the name re
corded in history was Bregthan-Maol. 
grandson of Nerned Cy Featgus Their 
territory in Ireland was County 
Meath, anciently called Magh-Bteth-1 
anagh (Movvrena) After being dri
ven out of Ireland hi the Ko-niori-1 
ans, thev settled in What is now 
called Yorkshire, and Br lain was so

NOTICE
_

During November and 
December

1 offer vers sjiecial reductions in all lines 
ol religious goods, as follows

Colored Statues SACRED HEART 
and BLESSED VIRGIN regular 
$5.00 each fur $4.00, md ST. 
ANTHONY, regular <1. • for 
$3.00.

For Candles, Sanctuary Oils, 
Floats, Incense etc., come to us. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J.J.MJLANDY
JEWELLER

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 275b. Toronto, Oan.

Mail and Phone orders promptly executed

How many wutnaa
there are that get no rs- 
freshment from sleep. 
They wake in the morn
ing and feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

They have a duty sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they an irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.,

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes : “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart uud weak spells. I 
got four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 

J completely cured.
Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 

for $1 25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

O’KEEFE
KAMOVS BREWS

called fiom Ills name. Lbroc or 
) ork, original!) included all Scota- 

1 Brigaiitu, Iront Stafford to the bor
der of Scotland. Netned, Ins grand
father. was buried in Olcan-aid- 
Ncvy, now Barry more. County Cork. 
A county in Ireland was also called 
after this clan St. Fane was the 
name of a saint horn in Wales in 
the littli century. The Wish spelled 
the name Paan, Panu, Penn, lienee 
Falia K annan, Fannim. Pennsylvania 
from Ail nil al lYlili, a great lux utile 
with King James. William became a 
convert to the Quakers in Itcland.

Fanes Church, in Ireland, was call
ed Killfane, also Kakapaniian or Fan- 

1 ning. Fane Beecher, the ancestor of 
1 Henery Ward Rccvhcr, 01 Boucher. 
The Mac Jordan Dexters were of 
Welsh-F rcncli descent from Bret any, 
and were Gallic or Gaelic One of 
the variations of this name is Shor
ten. which is a form of MacSiurtain 
De Exeter, or Exonia The Savages
of \ids 111 1 Ister, in 1 iti'i X.D., the 
chief of the clan was Sabhavis. The 
MacQuillans of Route were either 
Welsh or Irish in origin. The name 
has some relation to Llewellyn or 

. Gwilym or F.aven Cgolin, and 
I idhiliti. which I believe originated 
from some Insli Saint, although they 
boasted of Cambrian descent. Neniv 
and Semi in. 1 e , Jenkili, was com
mon amongst them.

in page 70. “Gaelic Researches,’' 
by Prof Nicholson of Oxford, Eng . 

i appears “k*s Meqq Nan am MoVesi,' 
Mo, or Alogh Vest, “Holy Babtist,’’ 
hence Babluist, Bai.ste, Bals loch, Bas- 

• tocli. Baistoe, Bastocke, Past wick, 
host wick, Bast ok, the inscription, the 

: professor refers, was of St. Ninan, 
or O’Naan, an Irish Saint. Latin

1 Nanus, or dual I, mentioned In the 
Foui Masters, and others in modern 

, Gaelic It would read Mac-Nan-iu- 
Mogh-Chaist. the last part of the 
name might lie pronounced best, West 

1 01 Best St Ninan was one ol the 
! most learned men of his time. Cur
lew Cartoon, Carriin, 01 Carrunach, 
is as Irish as it is Welsh Dol
phin, Dulpin 01 Dolpm and Herbart 
are supjHised to he Welsh names, hut 
they are also of Irish origin. The 

: origin of Herbert is Ilearbardteh or 
Aidhe-bearth in Latin Heidbertus. A 

I famous welsh name is lloel, Ap lloel 
i>r How el. The S Limitons were 

i called Shoudanach, Shondon, Snow
don. Most of them changed their 
names to Ma van Milidh. MacAveely,

. or MaeEvilly, etc. Cusack was 
Ciosogh or Chiosagaeb, evidently 

! from the Gaelic “Chios-og.” It is 
also spelled t’anock l.ionmdeai h 

■ was elianged to Lynagli, Lvnott. The 
Welsh Moors were Muraehs. evidently 
the name of MavMm ragh Ap Lake 
or Blake is a form of Liagli or 
larogli The modern Welsh aames, 
such as Xp Harry, Ap Richard, Ap 
Robert. Parry, Prichard, Probert, 
etc Williams and Julies and Evens 

' or lvcns, are Englished forms of 
Gavin Names. From St. Einuidli or 
(ieinilindli. meaning Winter, we get 
the names Geimhi idh, Maol Gel rev, 
Mulgemeiy, Mulgomerie, Mulgomery, 
Mongomery, and Montgomery St.

’ Geimhridh was ai> Irish saint. St 
, I ones of . I mines was also an Irish 
saint lie arrived in Burgundey 111 

1 A.D 5x9 Although a plentiful name 
in Wales, his disciples were still 
more numerous in Ireland Junes,

. Johuas and Johns, aie the Latin 
forms, the Irish in Eoin, Eowins,

! Owens, 01 MaeGillsingen, Singen, or 
St John, but the most common 

! form is Maol-Eoin. Muloin, Malone; 
also Giolla-Eoin. Gillon, Gilloin and 
Mac Eoin, is Englished Makeon The 
Bassets 01 Bissets were in 1387 
Bised, they also changed to MacKeon 
or Makeon The Bruis or Burl Is.

1 claim to be Welsh, but it is only a 
, form of the Irish O’Ruildhils or (>’- 
Itiiuildhils pro O’I ells, hence Wells, 
and Buills of Boylagh Set ton or 
S<‘ddon is supposed to he either an 
English or Welsh name, hut in Irish 
it is Maol Suithain, so called from 
St Suithan, hence also MacSwitli 
or MacSwath, Sweet and Sweet man.

Sherlock is only .1 form of Suii 
leach 01 Saor-Caoch Xs lie and 
Cash. 01 MacAshe or MacCash is 
originated from Mac-an Xtbasach 
this is also the origin of Nash and 
Hasoch MacLeod in Ireland became 
MaeCloud or Clowd

There was a castle lloel or Hailey 
in 01 neat County Mayo Now I find 
that Xp lloel, 01 Howel, is also 
called Hailey, Healey. Howley. Haw
ley, Haley, liawly and |H>iliaps Hal
ley The origin of those names are 
Mac 1 "i Chaluigh. O’Foghluigh, O’- 
Fhaighluigh lienee also O'Foley, 
Kelvev, or K el wav The crest of
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What Flour Granulation 
Means in Bread-Making

Flour is composed of myriads of 
tiny granules.

To make good bread these granules 
must be uniform in size.

I11 poorly milled flour some granules 
are large, some small.

The small ones absorb yeast, “rise” (§ 
and “ripen” before the large ones— 
the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

The large granules are not developed 
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
is perfectly milled—all the flour gra
nules are uniform in size—the sponge 
rises uniformly—the bread is even in 
texture — perfect in tiaYur — good- 
looking, appetising bread — easily 
digested.

Ogilvies back it with their reputa
tion by branding it

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA S FINEST
The

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most 
Widely Used.

UNITED TTFEWiUTEB CO. Limited
All makes rented .tinl sold on instalments

INTERC0L0
Commencing; June 4, 1905

THE

“(torn Limited"
Will Leave Daily Except Satunlav 

MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST.JOHN 17.1s 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE HOAD
BKTWKKN

GuorenteeaMo rtgages i

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax etc 
SAVE Hot RS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Express Leaving 
Toronto 11.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through sleeping Cars lietween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Improved Real Estate 3 Dining Car Service Unequalled

’I lus Corporation absolutely 
protects holder-, of mortgages 
guaranteed 1>\ it from any o-s 
resulting from failure of a mort
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum hall 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their accounts in the 
books of the Corporation, hut 
also the guarantee of principal 1 

arcl intcrc't limit, i the se il d 1 

the Cor|>oration.

CANADA’S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND
l.OW KST PRICKS 
KVEK UVOTKl).

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
j Pine C« ta Uigur with upwaulh of vx> illu-ti.v | 

non* and containing everything required in a 
Hand, Mailed Free.

Write us for anything in either music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd.
IM YONOE ST.

Toronto. On,
MltAINST

Winnipeg. Man

tli.- Foleys is the red diagoiioi Wales 
carried un banners of C’ath-Moludcr, 
now called Cadwalader, and from 
their coats of arms they appear to 
he of a common origin with Hughes 
or Hues, dating back to the third 
century.

There was a (’apt. XXasstou. who 
gave name to Mount Wasston, now 
called Quinsey and Salem. It was a 
St Walston who gave name to St. 
Walstan on the I.iffy, in County Kil
dare, also called Sea I a Voeli, or 
“Ladder of Heaven.” Oweh Tudor 
(Theodore) of Wales, defeated the 
English in two great battles, assist
ed by his countrywomen. The crimes 
committed in that war are not lit to 
be published, but shows how bitter 
the Welsh people were against the 
English. Owen became the Duke of 
Richmond, and his son became Henry 
VII. It was the same here in the 
American Revolution. Although 
Wales is a small nation, it supplied 
fourteen generals and nearlv half the 
signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence The Irish, French and 
Welsh generals of the revolution or 
those whose parents were of those 
nationalities, numbered over one 
hundred The first child born in 
Plymouth, Xlass., was Welsh-Irish. 
John Alden. His father was Welsh 
born, while William Mullen, his 1 
grandfather, was Irish horn. Thus 
commenced the famous New England j 
st ock.

JOHN III RLEV

GLADSTONE MEMORIAL.
great achievements fui which we to
day are expressing our honoi and gia- 
litude I am glad to think that the 
monument is set up where not only 
the citizens of the United Kingdom 
and the great commonwealth of free 
communities of which this is the cen
tre, but the citizens of foreign coun
tries will come where you and I are 
to-day. and will ga/e upon that sta
tue (cheers). We cannot have for
got ten the tributes to his great 
memory which flowed ■ u to Mrs. 
Gladstone when lie died—tributes 
from even part of the globe—front 
all the great Powers, the President 
and Congress of the United State--, 
the President and Cabinet of the 
French Republic, from the Czar of 
Russia. In Italy they mourned him 
as they only had mourned when Vic- 
tm Emmanuel and Garibaldi died 
And what the great Powcis and coun
tries did so did the small—Norway. 
Denmark. Sweden, Gioecr. Roumania, 
Macedonia—
FROM EVER) Ql ARTUR OF THE 

GLOBE
came the recognition of his splendid 
fight and struggle for freedom 
(cheers). 1 do not believe 1 over
state it—ilo you?—when I say that no 
statesman in our glorious toll has 
touched the imagination of so wide a 
world, that no British statesman has 
ever been followed by so great and 
wide and noble a pomp as followed 
him to the grave (hear. hear). It 
was not a subject of the Queen, hut 
a foreign writer, if, indeed, we van 
call an American a foreigner— who 
wrote. The day when Mi Glad
stone died, the world lost its great
est statesman (cheers). Why" I 
will not answer in words of my own, 
because you might think they came 
from some personal partiality or af
fection I w ill quote the words of 
the illustrious statesman who by-and- 
bx r follow I him as Prime Minlstel 
—I mean Loid Salisbuiy (eh.ere); and 
this bears out what Lord Peel truly 
said when lie told us that this is no 
Party gathering, but something much 
greater. We can have a Party ga
thering any day. but not such a ga
thering as this

IX)RI) SALISBURY 
was explaining that, though many 
disapproved of much that Mr. Glad
stone hart done in his public career,

his own (Lord Salisbury's) senti-l 
ments for him were almost as fer
vent as those of any of his followers 
and friends. Lord Salisbury said 
this—' What Mr. Gladstone sought 
xxas the attainment of great ideals, 
and, whether they were based on 
sound convictions or not, they could 
have issued from nothing but the 
highest and purest moi al aspirations. 
Set up necessarily on high, the sight 
of him, his character, his motives, 
and his intentions will strike all the 
world, they will have left a most 
salutary influence on the political and 
social thought of the generation in 
which he 11xed ' Lord Salisbury 
added "lie will lot g lie remembered 
not so much for the causes with 
which he was engaged as for the 
great example, of which history hard
ly furnishes a parallel, of a great 
Christian man Yes, the Christian 
churches may well be proud of him 
The secular State, this State and na
tion, may be proud of a man who 
made such an impression as he made 
ail over the world. We show to-dav 
that

WE ARE PROUD OF HIM,
and we tix in bronze those feelings of 
the world to recall to those who may 
come to look upon this statue the 
heroic example of the grandeur of 
his own exaltation, which was in
spired by the belief that life is a 
great and noble calling, not a mean 
and grovelling thing to be shuffled 
through as we can, but a lofty and 
exalted destiny (loud cheers).

At the conclusion of his speech, Mr. 
Morley, accompanied by the sculptor, 
walked to the base of the monument, 
and, pulling a cord, released the dra
pery covering the statute Loud 
cheers rent the air as the familiar 
features xxere seen, and the church 
bells rang a merry peal

The Duke of Devonshire, on behalf 
of the subscribers to the Memorial, 
thanked Mr. Morley for his admir
able and most appropriate address. 
The recognition of and admiration for 
the great character and powers of 
Mr. Gladstone had never during his 
lifetime, nor since ins death, been 
confined to his personal friends or 
political adherents. No more noble, 
no more striking, and no more elo
quent tribute to the character of Mr. 
Gladstone had ever been paid than 
the words spoken hv Lord Salisbury 
on the morrow of the great states
man s decease, and he could have 
wished therefore, that it had been 
possible for some of those who had 
succeeded I.old Salisbury in the 
leadership of what he might be per
mitted to call the official and habit
ual political opponents of Mr. Glad
stone to have lieen present on that 
occasion (hear, hear), and to have 
renewed 'he expression of those feel
ings which he was confident they still 
entertained Mr Gladstone's col
leagues and followers could not al
ways accept ois conclusions, and were 
often compelled to oppose his policy, 
but lie could safely say that that 
difference of temperament or judgment 
never for a moment impaired their 
admiration for his character of their 
firm belief in the high aims of his 
statesmanship (cheers). It seemed to 
him—and he hoped lie was wrong — 
that in the few years that had elaps
ed since the death of Mr. Gladstone, 
the memory of Ins life was somewhat 
obscured and dimmed, and that the 
names of his less illustrious contem
poraries were more frequently heard 
in debate and discussion. The time 
had not yet come when they could 
take the full measure of the great
ness of the man or of his work He 
was fully convinced when our history j 
unrolled itself they should be more j 
and more conscious of the great in 
tluenee Mr Gladstone exercised, not 
only upon the events of his time, 
but in training the character and the 
highest instincts of the people 
amongst whom he lived (cheers)
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER ot the estate 

oi John Rigney, late oi the city of 
Toronto, in the County of York, geu- 

; tlemau, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 

to R.S.U. 1897, chapter 129, section 
38, that all persons having any claims 

! against the estate of the said John 
Rigney, deceased, wtio died on or 
about the 16th day of October, 1905, 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliv
er to the undersigned, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And notice is hereby further given 
that after the 18th day of December, 
1905, the Executor. Michael Scollon. 
will proceed to distribute the estate 

! of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, hav ing re
gard only to those claims of which 
notice shall then have been received, 
and the executor will not be liable 
for the said estate or any part there
of to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received at 
the said time of distribution.
DELAMERE, REESOR & ROSS, 

18 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
November, 1905.

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory ami Showrooms

301 YONOE ST., TORONTO

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 
ACCOUNTING

5- !.. >1... jx-r mon lb. salary assured our
graduates under boed. You don't uay us until 
ynuhave apositiou. Largest system of telegranb 
selu... - m > merit-:, Kndorseil by all rai'way 

Opera’ ors always in da- 
mane. Ladies aU. diiiute<r Write for 
Catalogue

mor.sk school of tki.kgkaphy,
Cincinnati. O., Buflalo. N.Y.. atlante Ge I ai 
Croase, Wis., Texarkana Tex -all Francisco.

GRAND TRUNK’/v'sVTJ

Midden trrors of the [ye Reveal
ed by Modern Methods.
Consult me before going elsewhere 
Consultation free. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or money refunded.
Office hour* io a.m. to5 f.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. k. til RI tV, Ü.R.
Graduate New Yoi L University of Optometry

Office 72 Coefideratloa life Building.

Ho! For Mineral Springs.
Now is the time to ‘‘Take 

the Cure ”
ami

TAKE THE GRAND TRUNK.

Mount Clemens
Ask for descriptive booklet 

Mineral Bath City.”
•The

St. Catharines Well.
Excellent train service to this 

famous spring at St Catharines. Ont.

For tickets and full information as 
to the various points to which these 
rates apply, call at the Grand Trunk 
City office, north-west « orner of Kins; 
ami Yonge Streets.

j. i). McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

an

( 30.000 McSHANE BELLS
Rmtrinir Hound t!.. World 

Memorial Bella a Specialty 
Br*a»x« Ml nwxwi.

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD
At Lowest Prices

LIST OF OFFICES :
3 KING EAST

115 YONGE ST., 793 AONGE ST,. 
576 QUEEN ST W., 1368 QUEEN W ,
415 SPADINA AVENUE,
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET.
EtîP LANADE EAST, near Berkeley St., 
Es LAN ADE EAST, Foot ol Church St., 
BATHURST ST,, opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUC, at O T.R. Crossing , 
YONGE ST, . C.P.R. Crossing., 
LANSDOW*' - AVE., near Dundas St . 
(Y)P DUT. ERIN and BïvOOR Rtieets

4 */
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IT WAS NOT A
FA11H CURE

AK>DD S KIDNKY FILLS Cl KKD 
MRS ADAMS BRIGHT’S 

DISLASK

She Did not Believe in them, but 
to-day She isatro-ig And Well.

Collingwood, Uni., Nov. (Spv- |
vial)—Mrs. 'Ihus. Adams, who mov- : 
<id tare about two roan, ago from , 
■Burk s Falls, is one of t he maux Ca
nadians who once had Bright's Dis
ease and art- now s'rung and well. 
Likv all the others she x.as cured lit 
-Dodd s Kidney Fills.

“i was eight months an invalid,'' | 
«ays Mrs. Adams, ami no one can 
tel! what 1 sufiered. My doctor sail! 
1 had Blight's Disease and Sciatica, j 
but 1 got no relief from anything he I 
gave me. At last a friend of ni) 
Susband induced me to give Dodd's ; 
Kidney Pills a trial 1 had no faith i 
<1 them, for l thought I never would 
<cr better, but after taking three 
Boxes of them 1 was able to do 
®a\ work I have had good health 
•ever since I used Dodd's Kidney 
Pill»."

pccialiv u 
me M»v u

hei mu 
to ta- tu 
she was 
into thi 
loilunal 
of mind 
lima’" <

gard.to money was Xan- 
ligible. She would lose, 

d spend, she would boriow 
these were her faults until 
cial aftairs were diseovered 
uvh a stale of collapse that 

declared banktupi, and went 
iiaiids of a receiver. Lu- 
Iv fm Nannie May's peace 
imt fortunalelx tor tier ul- 

lurai 'er, the pilot appointed

torrent, hall crying—lor she ha’vti .o 
be found fault with and especially by 
lier lather—bat proud ot bet new 
honors.

“I’m to have an allowauve, just 
like >ou, rnolhci. Isa l it grown up 
and "hue" And 1 ran spend it any

The Trail of the Dragon
Nannie May Ochiltree was in the

■ leepest, deadliest blues. She was 
usually so bright am! gay tnat the ! 
whole family could not possibly ima
gine what was the matter. The mo- ' 
ther fancied that she was boted. 
Nannie May had just returned from a 
visit to the World s Fair—a treat 
which her aunt had given her. She 
had had a royal time, and never grew 
tired of recounting her adventures to ! 
the younger children

i imagine," said Mrs. Ochiltree to 
her husband, "that Gregs seem la
ther humdrum to Nannie May after i 
ill she has seen and unm-

"Bettei not let her go next time. 
1‘hat’s the worst of having.rich rela
tives," grumbled the father, “they 
nakc you discontented.'

“Oli, Nannie,May will '"tilt down, 
m a lew days and he a!! right .aid 
-•lie mother placidly

Ten year old Bob—of tout sc his j 
name was Robert Lee Ochiltree—had 
not gone to the Fair, and lie gave it

■ <s his opinion that “sister's grouchy | 
uni lias had too much fuss made over I 

•1er " Ethel Maud, a,red eight, not
ble of giving reasons why, | 

thought she acted “mighty lutin'
TJiv baby, who could neither reason

• mi express himself, felt that she was j 
liftèrent, while old Aunt Liza de-1 

dared “that young 'tin’s top-notch-1 
•ty.'sho’ ’nuff."

Nannie Mav really seemed unable 
o take an interest in anything In- i

• 1eed, so listless did she appear that 
Aunt Evelyn expressed herself forc- 
;blv to her sister-in-law:

“Alice, that child is going to be 
ill Sthe acts exactly as Mate's little 
girl did when she rame down with ty
phoid fever."

Mrs. Ochiltree thought not, ami 
volunteered the opinion that Nannie 
Max’s trouble was ennui. The aunt 
was scandalized, and thought how 
much better she understood her niece 
than did the child’s mother.

“Ennui, indeed' Why, the child 
-was as gay as a lark all the time 
■she was with me' I never had bet
ter company! She was so inter
ested in everything, she never looked 
dull once while we were away. 1 ran 
always manage Nannie."

“Oh, it's easy enough to be pleas
ant when you are having your own 
■way," Mrs. Ochiltree remarked dryly, 
and changed the subject. Mrs. Ochil
tree had a belief of long standing 
that no one could possibly know chil- 
■Iren as well as their mother, and it 
■irritated even her sweet disposition 
to have any one claim greater un
derstanding of her little ones than 
she herself. But there was no use 
talking to Aunt Evelyn' She hail 
learned never to discuss things 
-with her husband’s sister That very 
much* unmarried gentlewoman had 
not endured the chastening effects of 
matrimony, with its valuable les
sons In holding the tongue, and ‘•he 
■was wont to pursue the subject to 
the bitter end

But Nannie May herself knew ex
actly w-hat was the n atter with her 
The trouble was a disease incident to 
girlhood, the gnawings of an arottsen 
“onscienee. She was in what Bob 
would have termed a scrape, and she 
saw no way out. because, first of all. 
she was ashamed to tell her mother 

«of what she had done; second, because 
»>ven if she consulted that oracle of 
grace she felt sure that there was 
■«••thing that, even she could do to 
"■help her And. worse than anything 
in the world, the little girl disliked 
1n see her mother's face fall, and 
tv-ar her gentle voice say. in its sweet 
Southern accents, “Why. Nannie Ma" 
O-hiltree. T’nt disappointed in von'"

Nannie Mav adored her mo! her and 
meant t.o please her, but it was hard 
to think and remember always Es

to carry the mournful little dirvlict 
into port was her father.

Judge Ochiltree wa- a Southern 
gentleman, kindly, courteous, amiable 
t i a degree, he was -.eveiitx personi
fied to am deviation from his code 
of hoiiot stem to others, he would 
lave twin e'en move so to any lapse, 
in himself, and he v.as noted in 
Shelby ville as the “honest lawyer. 
The i.iiquities of 1 tide Mose caught 
scaling chickens might he vviuked at. 
Ii abao’utdy necessary to convict 
him. the Judge would in all proba
bility s.iv. “Mose, you Mack rascal, 
what do you menu by getting caught 
> ruling chickens fioni that Yankee 
again1” At which Mose would grin, 
showing his white teeth, twirl his 
straw hat around in his lingers, quite 
undisturbed, and perfectly sure that 
“the ledge"' would make it all right, i 
sav;

“I dunno. massa Ne veil had to I
steal nut bin' befo' the Yanks came 
down this In ah w ay, an' made me 
free, sali. Yo" iatheli, the Majvli, 
iicvch'd stood a po' ole nigged up an' 
talk bout steal in' lo him. He was 
a mighty p’litv man, vo' fatheh was, 
sali' reproachfully. To which the 
Judge would reply 

“Well, don't let me heat o( you: 
being caught up a* that carpet-bag* 
ger s again, and pay tlit- old darky s 
tine him elf

To the lippery-lingered gentry,how
ever, .Judge Ochiltree was like iron, 
and many a man was behind the bats 
oi the penitentiary because of the 
Judge's peculiar notions as to bribes 
and corruption g ueiully The idea 
that one of In- own lanilh could hv 
even careless m money matters w.. 
intolerable to him. Talking ovci 
Nannie May s delinquencies with his 
wife, the Judge said 

“I want you to promise me. Alin, 
that no mat' -r what kind of a scrape 
tin- Intli1 girl gets Into, you will not 
help her out. She must learn to lx- 
absolutely honest about these things, 
o' there will hi1 no happiness for lier 
m this win Id I sliuli give her a 
suitable allowance, upon condition 
that she does not Uni low a ecru oi 
go in debt, and whenever she does, 
the allowance slops. Isn't that 
fair1"’

“Ye-es Mrs Ochiltree hesitated 
“It s fair, but poor Nannie will have 
,i hard lime learning hei lesson 

“Most of tis do." The Judge knit 
Ins brows TIctc were I hose who 
remembered a young hint hei of Ins.

Iiand- 
ca y 

world
owed him a living. There was a tra- 
gu storv of his losses; some whis
pered forgery. Ins despair and early I 
death, hut the affair had been hushed 
up quickly, and no one knew why 
his name was seldom mentioned in 
the family. It was of him the Judge 
was thinking, and lie added “Nannie 
May remind-, me .i little of Mustache, 
Alice; but she has strength "f char
acter enough to correct bet faults if 
she begins now."

“You are light, deal as yon al 
wavs are." Mrs Ochiltree said giand- 
|y liiit don’t be hind on my tittle
girl."

“Your little girl is mine too," he 
said, as he kissed hei on her soft 
cheek, as fair as when he married her 
fifteen years before 

So Nannie May had a long talk 
with hei fathet in his stndv She 
came out with red eyes, a very sub
dued ait . and lire knowledge that she 
was to have at her disposal the sum 
o' one dollar a month When she had 
spent that, no matter for what pur
pose, she would have no more. She 
must not beg. borrow nor steal, and 
she must not spend gifs from Aunt 
Evelyn. Anything coming front that 
source must he put in the savings 
hank.

“I think a. dollar a month is en
ough for a girl of thirteen to spend." 
saih her father "If vou ran earn 
money, vou are at liberty to spend or 
save it as you wish But all vottr 
regular expenses must come out of 

i vour allowanee. 1 want you to 
grow up like your mother, mv child. 
She lias a liner sense of honor than 
most men and 1 could trust her with 
cverv cent I have in the world and 
know that she would take rare of it 
for me Tn that, as in everything 

| else ‘the hear! of her husband doth 
-afelv trust in her ’ \ nice thing to
have vour husband sar of vou whea 
vou are grown un. isn't it1"

Nannie May had choked as she said 
yes. She worshipped her grave fath
er. and a word from him went a long 
wav. hut he kissed her on the fore
head. and, with his fine courtesy 
which was never laid aside even al 
home, and which went so far to 
making his children polite, he opened 
the door for her and bowed her out 

Nannie May flew to her mother and 
pnured out all her news in a wild

>t. it! t woman, who lie alone 
knew rulin’ have been hu sister.
‘Nannie Ala), walk home wiih me 

anu tell me ail about your tup, said 
Ai.ss Irma, and the gal Lightened 
up as she replied.

Thank you, Miss lima, 1 shall be 
wa- I like I -hall never be in debt ! glad to." 
again I’ve never had any money to Ihcn -he relapsed into a moody su
spend when 1 needed it, because the I eoce agmn, broken only once during1 
minute I had any, l have always! the meeting 'hen, to the astomsh- 
had tv go around to pay off every- j nient of every one, she laughed Nan- 
bodv 1 had borrowed from, and there I me May was usually Irrepressible and 
wasn’t any left after that. iuvppottunc in her mirth, but she

Father was >o wife, lie said 1 ' was never irreverent. Constcrna- 
ought to be au example to Bob, to tioii v as universal, therefore, when, |
make him grow up good, as if any 1 as Miss 'rrna s voice, solemn and I
In.y natt.ed Robert Lee could lie any-! sweet, tang out in their verse fori 
lliiug hut all right' lie said a girl the day, “hliat hast thou in thine ■
ought to he a model of probity I j house'" Nannie May giggled hys-
.lon’t know what that means, but it’s tericallv Conscious then of what 
something lovely because he said you she had done, she buried bet face in

hei hands and kept it there until the 
meeting was dismissed.

“What hast thou in thine house ? 
What can you give to God'.' Not 
merely money, girls, but time and 
thought and generous deeds of unsel
fish love tor others These things are

O*. “FRUIT LIVER TABLETS”
A pleasant liver laxative made from fruit with tonics added. 

Nature’s remedy for constipation, hcr.dachcs, 
kidney and skin diseases.

“ lli. 1 !i*d Liver Trouble for On war* and tried dlereel re
think Frtiii a t«M are thr be*i. ' 1 .aun.-t praise the» loo highly." 

At V: :„_i-t—3*r. a lx x Mm. JOHN CLÎXE. Aylmer, OmV 

WanaiaauitJ h- I kl FT-A TIVES Limited, Ottawa.

weiv one Ln’t fathet .iu-t the hon
es test, spleiididest man in all the 
world, except you?" and the little 
girl threw lier arms around her mo
ther and kisst-d her ecstatically.

“[ think he is." and the little

girl can, but most certainly auy-: 
thing you have for me, deal. I could
n’t feel like having it lor fear it was 
bought with missionary money!"

Miss Irma felt like an executioner 
as she spoke, but she nerved herself 
with the thought that Nannie Mav 
must have a lesson.

“Oh, dent, if you’d only let me

“Deal Miss Irma. 1 am. I wouldnt 
he as wretched as 1 have been the 
last few week for anything in the 
world All the things m the Fair 
aren’t enough to make me willing to 
hate myself like thaï again 

Nannie May’s “Fagan Sale, as she 
lulled it, was a great success. It as 
snmed vast proportions, tor when 
\unl Evelyn heard of lier favorite 
nivee’s scheme, and saw how hei 
heart was m it. she contributed

which persistently minimized trouble took no notice of her mood, and drew die penny and tie a siring and 
until it gave 4o her no carking care | hei along, talking brightly until they ,aK *V
to tnar iter serenity of soul.

In the lirst tliisli of her wealth. 
Nannie May promised many tilings 
She was to give twenty live vents a 
month lo the missionary society, and 
as all the girls were to do, a special 
offering when the annual collection 
was taken up.

“I don’t know how much, .ut at 
least two dollars," she hail said eas
ily. And tliis was her undoing, for 
hi, the time for the annual meeting 
was a* hand, and site not only had 
nothing saved up to meet the enirr- 
"enev hut was four months behind 
with her dues. Hei allowance toi 
the month would just pay the clues, 
Imt where could lie get any thing lor 
the meeting which was ’o come oï in 
two weeks' All the gills were talk 
ing about il I*.va ITaey had a eliina
pig full of coins, which animal was 
to In- broken upon the allai of sacri
fice the n.i’etit v Jane Stewart 
had a nickel batik full to the brim, 
ai,<l it held lift' nickel> There was 
no end lo the things the girls hail 
done lo procure Ibis money, ami 
they Wcic ail to tell their methods 
a • ihi met t Ing She glibbt • of too 

in all the society must he sit

ed and smiled brightly She was a - ----- . , , , .
verv happv woman, partly because of ■ the best gifts. Each one ask your-1 K,Vf Y011 something I wouldnt nund, 
the ever chivalrous devotion of her1 self as v-m go home. 'What have I in' but °f course you wont' Anyway.
stalwart  hand and lovely children, mv bou • ' ' HI be out of this awful mess and If
Imt even more from he: own gentle Shamefacedly, Nannie Mav lingered * wer promise a penny of my money t laigely of tier treasures, and per-
sweetne-ss and stahilm of character. ! lot Miss hma. but that dear lady i to anything. I'll Mire a hole through suaded fashionable friends horn the

------  —1 - -............... a.city in do likewise so that to Nan
nie May’s monkeys, dragons and co-

reacbed her lovely home, the home I “There’s just one thing more. Nan- hras were added enough animals to 
of her family for generations ; nie Mat You must tell your father, fill the arl The proceeds thereof

“Come up into mv room.’ she said, ! and mother and ask their consent to, were over a hundred dollars for the 
“and well have a good long talk ! the sale' .Missionary Society.

“Oh. Miss Irma, if you only knew At Nannie May s next birthday 
how glad I am to tell mother' It's 1 her happiness was complete, for Miss
nearly been ihe death of me to keep ; Irma’s gift to her was a little pronze
it from her I always tell her every- .Japanese temple with a slit in the
thing, hut I was ashamed this time j roof to slip in coins, with a bewitch-
untit i saw a way out Father will ing dragon coiled around its base,
he displeased, hut I’ll have to brace and upon its side a quaint motte in
up to tel! him, for if I didn't he’d be | Japanese which, translated read

gite

(,'hloe, Ii: ing us some tea. It begins 
to grow cold, doesn’t it? I always 
want a big lire the lirst vool days 
Now, then, arc you comfort able?" as 
she pushed her guest down on a pile 
of cushions before the Ilf; luepiacc 
with its cozy bla'e, and seated her
self at the tea-table, a smile on her 
charming face

“Ever so comfy," said Nannie May. 
“(Hi, Mi--. Irma, vou’re too good t<> 
me Mill <iu ext use me for laughing 
this afternoon1’’

“Certainly I will But I’d like ever 
so much to know lie joke. I love a 
mm v je-il, ami I know yours must 
ha'i been .i -Ood one, sl.e -aid

Nannie M. i laughed again.
"Well, I should say it was!" She 

giggled, ti.‘ii sobered down quickly.
“Now, dear, tel! me ahmit every

thin-;. not only the joke, hut what 
Ihe matter is with you," Miss Irma 
said

“I in ashamed to said the gill.
“Nonsense* We all do things wr

ought not. But there’ don’t tell me
had nothin; ---- 1111

a brilliant fellow, chunnini;. 
some, careless, with a geucrou 
nature, and the idea that the Of

eut.
all'

For pom Nannie Max had spent ev
en cent sin* could rake and scrape 
at the Fair. The girl was complete 
h carried awav with the quaint anil 
emioiis thing* she had -.-en. and she 
had bought itM a ’rifle heie, and an- 
othei there, until when she returned 
home she was absolutely penniless 
Of course the things were not all for 

|| Nannie May ".is generous 
at least she was after a fashion 
the generosity which gives itself at 
anv cost she knew nothing, hut -he 
lived to give things to people, 
flattered her vanity to havr people 
thank belaud sax

■How lovclv vo;: are lo me’ What 
a generous girl vou are1 And. too. 
<hc really enjoyed giving pleasure 
Many of Hu1 trifle sin- had Imuglit 
were intended as Christmas presents 
for her friends and others for the 
amilv fhilv a few were for her 

own room, a charming little sanctum 
into which she had Men promoted 
from the nurserv when she was ten 
.in condition that she herself took 
carc of it. and of which she was very 
proud

As Nannie Max though! ot the com 
mg missionary meeting she looked 
around her dainty room in dismay 
“1 wish every one ot those wtetched 
Fair things were in Guinea’ she 
moaned, from the depths of her pil
low. indulging in a good cry “Acs, 
even my darling, previous heathen 
idol, all the way from Mandalay. I 
don’t care if it is the second cousin 
oi the ’Great Gml Rudd,’ and one of 
Supiyalat’s friends It’s too cute and 
funny fm anything, and my Japan
ese dragon is a perfect dear, hut it s 
a white elephant to me when ! think 
of the money I owe. It’s no use 
to tell mother, ’cause she promised 
father to let me ‘dree my ain weird,’ 
and it will only make her feel badly, 
and father would sav l was a dis
grace to the Ochiltrees If I d only 
been horn Smith nr Jones perhaps he 
wouldn’t feel so about Ochiltrees. It 
is awful to have family r-cords to 
live up to’ Oli. plague take money 
anyway’ When you have it you 
can’t rest till you’ve spent it. and 
when you’ve spent it vou re in a fe-

I never

tiling at unless vou really want tn and think
I can help you. ’

“Oh. I know you'll help. It's only 
that 1 have been so liornd and I 
hate to have you think badlv of me.
I do love you so' But I am in the 
awfulle.st scrape, and I’ve only two 
week.- to get out of it. and I can't 
see vv-n Die le.i -' rung of a l.iddci 
to climb on. 1 may as well tell you I 
the whole iliing." and without giving 
lieisilt time to think, she plunged in
to the story of her extravagance and 
its result. Finishing with:

“I s.mplv haven't a cent, not one. 
and won’t have until after the meet- [ 
ing. I promised a gift, and now I 
have to break my word anil all the 
gills will know and father will say 
I have disgraced him. and mother'll | 
be disappointed in me, and maybe 
we can’I laise the money fm that 
missionary box. and—oli, deal, i can
not s 'c why I «"ted so' I was go
ing nvei it all m the meeting ami 
thinking of all the things I had 
bought at the Fair; of the thirteen 
sets of ‘Nikvo monkeys' I had fm the: 
gills in mv class—you’ve seen those 
dear little Japanese monkeys. No 
Meat-Bad, No-See Bad, No-Say-Bad. 
all joined from the temple at Nikkn. 
And of all the other things! And • 
when you asked 'W’liat hast thou in 
thine house1' I almost said. ‘Thirty- 
nine mo d then I gi
right out. I saw the whole line of i 
pagan things. Thirty-nine monkeys, ' 
two East Indian cobra candlesticks,: 
Gungaga, goddess of the Ganges, an 
Allahabad peacock vase, a Ceylonese 
sacred bird in jade, a Japanese bell 
with a dragon, a brass dragon can
dlestick, a bronze dragon lamp, a 
vast1 with a dragon in copper—oh, a! 
whole menagerie oi dragons in my 
house, Miss Irma, and not a penny 
to bless myself with! It was too 
absurd!" and she laughed until she 
cried, gml buried het curly head in 
lier friends lap.

Miss Irma laughed, then quietly- 
stroked the bowed head. All the 
motbi'i in her breast went out to this 
child, so bright, so gay, so ardent, 
so impulsive, so generous, so wil
ful, so sweet. .Add but stability to 
tins character, and what a power she , 
could be'

So when Winnie Atay raised tear-, 
wet lashes, and, looking with eyes |

praising me for being generous and 
selling my duds. It would he simply 
rhasth to h" praised under false pre 
fences."

“You're a dear, honest, naughty 
little soul." said Miss Irma, kissing 
her. “Now. run home and get it 
over, and we’ll bcirin to plan for the 
sale ;is soon as vour mother gives her 
consent "

“It will he perfectly lovely," cried 
Hie mercurial girt, springing tn her 
feel “Some of Dimn we’ll have auc
tioned off, and it’ll be so exciting 
And anyway ! had the fun of buy
ing the things."

“f?h. Nannie May, you are incor
rigible'" half-laughed her friend. 
"Aren’t you ever going to learn any
thing1"

The girl was sober in an instant

"Pay what thuu owes! 
Save what thou eanst. 
Spend what thou must.

Jogalong—What are you doing now ■ 
E/eechap — Oh, I’m waiting foi 

something to turn up.
Jogolong—Why don’t you invest in 

a folding lied''-<’hicago News.

The efficacy of Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, ran be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan
dard remedy in these ailments and 
all affections of the throat and lungs 
It is highly recommended by medi
cine vendors, because they know and 
appreciate its value as a curative 
Trv B
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E. B. Eddy s
j FIBRE WARE
♦ Which can be had in TUBS, PAILS,
♦ etc., from any first-class dealer

SOMETIM ES for the sake of making a little extra profit a Jeaier 
tn iv urge vou to buy an inferior class of goods, -aving “It s just as 
good as Eddy’s,” Imt experience proves to the contrary, so don’t be 
led astray.

Buy Eddy's every time and you will buy right
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White Label Ale
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vt-r till vou get some mon
had anything I couldn't tell mother e which |a hlvr and tears still tin-1 
about, and I m just desperab And mournfully, “Is there!
she cried herself to sleep K -

Next day was the regular meeting 
at which the monthly dues were paid 
and Nannie May, still clad in “weeds 
of loathed melancholy,’’ hied herself 

1 to the meeting She paid her back tonp was fervent
dues, thankful to .iaw at h ast n.t vf)U reanv want to make up lor

i Off her mind, and relapsed into un- what V()U havu" dom. ni h,.lp you.
! wonted silence. bu, you must let me tell you just
I The Missionary Society w.is a great | think "
instil, ion. Its president was Miss i ••Yessum." The tone was meek.

I think to make a promise and

any wav out1" Miss Irma answered I 
quietly "There is. dear, hut a hard 
one."

“Will it he as hard as to be in’ Do' 
tell me' I’ll do anything." The

ETTFr’^LiO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

Irma Bryant, beloved of girls of all 
ages. Friend and adviser to, and 
confident of, halt the gills in Shelby- 
ville. Miss Irma was vvhite-haiied at 
thirty-five, but the freshness of girl
hood lingered in her clear eyes and

not to keep it is lying." Mi^s Irma s 
tone was < aim and cool, and Nannie 
May winced. “1 think to spend mo- 
nev which is promised elsewhere is 
stealing, ami I think the most im-

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO. ONT.

peachy cheeks, and the eternal springs |K,rt;int dl.j,t to pay is one to God. 
of girlhood were in her heart. She | d(l ri#>, m(-Mn that you intended to 
understood girls perfectly, and she; |p|| a si,,lv or not to pay your

DISTILLER OI

FINE WHISKEYS
old enough

Turkish
JGARETTESI

;.n:.r HTA triuP vx
S. ANARGYROS.

■

lain Tips
15c. per Box

was a power among them. She hail , d,.hu hut v„u are quite 
started the Missionary Society part 

' ly to keep her girls out of mischief, 
i incidentally to instruit them iti geo

graphy, and to give them breadth of 
view, and the help they gave to the 
“Propagation of the Faith" went to 
many climes, without reference to 

! “age. color, sex. or previous condi- 
i tion of servitude," as Nannie Mav 

grandiloquently expressed it. Tv 
tetvcli girls a gentle charity toward ! 
all and true benevolence was Miss ;
Irma's main idea, and under hei bene
ficent guidance the so^ety flourished.

Site saw as soon as she looked at I 
Nannie Mav that there was more 

i amiss than the convenient headache 
which the young girl pleaded, and de 
termined to find ont what was the 
trouble with her favorite She loved
the brigh' warm-hearted gi'l drarlv. ! env SiV ,- . .but she t, that there was much in ! «htngs you dtdn t care for. d<ai 
her character which would bring her | "Oh. A':<s Irma, not even single 

1 to grief did she not learn to curb her

BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office JO Wellington Hast

to learn to lie honorable to man and 
God I know that you feel that wav, | 
too, so I am willing to help vou. 1 
drat How would you like to bring 
vour things over here, and have a 
sale of them tor the benefit of the 
Society1 People around here haven’t 
seen many such things, and they 11 go 
wild over them

"Oh, Miss Irma, wnat a splendid 
idea’" Nannie May’s face was all:

I alight "I’ll gladly do it To tell ' 
the t rut Ii. it makes me sick to see 
the things anyway' I’ve been fretted |

I and worried so with them, that the 
| trail of the serpent is over them all,’

hut mv serpent is a dragon Bu t If there was A hall mark iS or n karat fine to distinguish be- 
evervthing Miss Inna1 f K

v,s ( verv thing It wouldn’t be I tween the different grades of bread, don’t you think
if you gave up only the

C. T. MEAD, Agkvi

THE GENUINE ARTICLE’

tendency towards carelessness and 
extravagance, and she wanted to help
her.

It was whispered in Shelbvvillr 
that the reason Miss Irma had never
married was because i a lover lar 
in the background of hot youth, and
something verv tender always came
into Judge Ochiltree’s voice when he

HevrryH
thing' Not the corals Aunt Kvetyn 
gave me, not the f’loisonne vase ,or 
mother's Christmas present, and not 
the—the thine I got (or you! Nan
nie >:a> ’> voice reached from discom
fiture '<• a wail of woe.

"Not vour aunt's gifts. You have 
no right" to sell those. Not what you 
have for vour mother—you never c ,n 
be good enough to your mother, no

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, it" a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Rhone Park 563. Factory Located at 420 
to 435 Bathurst Street
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Our Idea of Goodness is

"SALADÂ
CEYLON TEA.

For Quality and Flavor it is superior to
other teas.

Se d only in Uealed Lead Packet» at 26c, 30c. 40c, BOc, ana 6Cc per lb 
BY ALL CRuCEkS. NICHES. AWARD 8 T. LOUIS. 1904

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Tke live is tbs Urne* glead 1» the body; Be 

office ie to take from the blood the properties 
which for* bile. When the liver le torpid eod 
inflamed it cannot fumieh bile to the bowcle. 
sensing them te bew .me bound and costive. The 
eymplone are a fee Un* ai faine* or weight * 
the right aide, and ahooiing pains in the wane 
region, peine b*waen the ebouldere. yeDownwe 
of the *in and ryes bowele inegular. coaled 
longue, bad vasts ia the roornb*. etc.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

^Educational i£ jnipiuits.

A BOUQUET OF WEEDS IN THE 
HOME GARDcN

l Ueev etc a great mail) thing» llial 
doctors and ministers learn about 
iivine iife Uuuugh very exceptional 
uppot turn: ics.

It has lit- n duhiud.lv alhrmcd that 
a disciple oi Mrs. hud y truce louitii 
a little boy dying by the roadsitle 
and ashed him what the rnattee was. 
XMih mu.h hluhbtring anil moamng 
he managed :o tell hi t that he had 
eaten some green apples aiiu was »ui- 
lertug pam.

“Hut, my little n..*n, you aie not 
leaily suneiiug. \uu only think so, " 
said this lactaphysn al “tiood Saiua 
iivan "

'Excuse me for cuntiadnting you, 
uut I’ve gut inside inful inaliuii,' the 
buy replied.

I pun some ui the sources ol du 
nnisVic infelicity we too haw inside 
information.'’ Of tuui.se, I do not 
mean It. say that no one but oui- 
selves know anything at all alum" the 
vices which 1 have called ‘ a bouquet 
ol poison weeds from Hie home gul
den but only that v»v know them 
quite as exhaustively as anyone else, 
■tnd perhaps a little more so

The first of these weeds is “me
lancholy There is absolutely no 
other mental state of mind so fcittri 
sweet a ntelani holy. It is the very 

of this misery that makes it dan

At brsl her husband tries to soothe j 
her by declaring that such little 
thing» amount to nothing, and then 
she flares up and tells him that hi j 
has no appreciations of the hard-1 
ships of a woman's lot. If he loses ! 
his temper and tells lier that he can
not endure her whining—she thinks 
In- is a brute, and govs oil to huiy j

........... . bed pillow But do * _ ___
not imagine that this vice is of j —
tin h-wsie sex alone. Theie are big Mlui,ler ,eplu-d -From Husband 
men who v«.I.impel like sick 1-up W.fe and Home. ’ published bv Wm 
pus I often think ol the com- ,$rlgKS .Toronto, 
iin-nt maile l:y Mr. Iaines on tin _______

are pleasant and easy to take, da a* gripe, 
weaken or eickec, never fail in their «fleets, and 
are by far the cafe* and quicks* remedy for
all diaaas* or dieorileri of the liv*.

Price 25 cente, or 5 bottle» for 11.00, 
all dealer» or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mtlburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLAGE 
TOKONTt, ONTARIO

This âne Institution recently ei Urged to over 
twice ite former uk is ettnaied coruenieiitly 
■ear the business part of the city and yn - ,.rti- 
rirntly remote to aecure the quiet und acdusion 
eo congenial to study

The couree of instruction comprises every 
blanch auitable to the education of young ladles.

Circuler with full information as to uniform, 
terms, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Clack,

! TORONTO.

St. Michael’s 
College

Vnder the special patronafce of Hie Trace the 

Baailian Father*.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation ami Kon- 
I’rofessional Certificates.

J TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE !

! Board and Tuition, per year....... $ |6o
....................... 30

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIRE-a MARINE

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO, ONT.
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DAY & FERGUSON,
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ANGLIN • MALLON 
Oriice— I and hecuritv Chumt-er». 

Vi Victoria Street, Toronto
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Telrph'iie Ma

Mv i

on It

|U>
\t e are ne\ i 

when we are sad. To mi down and 
deliberately chew the cud of discour
agement is to most people a deli
cious luxury But it is also a de
moniac and deadly one, foi n throws 
a pall of gloom ovi-t the life of every 
other person in the household, and 
iiua.lly reduces the one who feels n to 
pessimism and despair Bo not flat
ter yourself that you are don g tn> 
harm simply because you do 
into open laments. The very expres- 
»ion of vutir countenance paralyzes 
hope and jty.

The second of these weeds is "irri-' 
lability." Perhaps there are some 
eases in which this wretched \ice is 
purely physical Sickness and eves 
weariness pul ’lie nervous system 
uut of gear.

It is said that there are industries 
in which the accidents are twice as 
numerous in the last hour of the day 
are in the one immediately after din
ner. There are such hour* in the 
home, when we are all unstrung and 
oft our guaid—when the slamming of 
a door or scratching of a pin will 
make us jump like the explosion ui a 
i annuli But genuine m liability “ 
(the real tiling; is a inuiai disoider 
and lies within the pi oxime ol the 
will. Bid 1 say 'mutai' disoider"'
1 meant uumuial. There is only one 
phrase m the English ianvagt thaï 
adequately describes it, aim that 
phrase is pure cussednes.»." Plain- I 
mg it on one’s ancestors or one's en 
xironmcnt will not do. The disor
der is a vice, and one of ilit- worst in 
the whole calvndui. I believe in my 
heart that there are multitudes ol ! 
cases where irritability has produced 
as bad results in domestic life as 
drunkenness.

The third of these weens is fault- . 
nnding .” There is a subtle mystery 1 
about complaining. The people who 
do it most, do not seem to know 
that they do it at all. They call | 
ibeir complaints narrations of lacts 
il wonder if a mourning do\r inu 
glues ihal its plaintive note is pitch- \ 
od in the same key as the chveiful : 
song of a robin.) When a man 
tomes home at night, tired and hun 
gry, longing for gav laughter and 
pleasant conversation, it is worse! 
than any nightmare to hear a Woman’ 
open the faucet and turn on her cus
tomary stream of complaints. How 
horribly they dribble into his car 
“The cook has been impudent, and j 
tlie babv has been cross, and the

philosophy of Schoperihauer and Niel- 
z.che. “They remind one hall the 
time of the sick shrieking» of two 
dying rats, lacking the purgatorial 
note wliieli religious sadness gives 
forth.’’

ll would he a thousand Limes mole 
Agreeable to live with Niagara Falls 
roaring in one’s ears, or to listen to 
ihc perpetual bellowing ol thunder, 
than to the ceaseless wail» of an ha
bitual eomplamer.

Bid you ever think that the noblest 
quality of the human soul i» utterly 11 her 
lacking in complaint—the quality of 'fit 
dignity’' (’omplaining is a running !
»orc. Nb complainer was ever ad 
mired and none was ever loxed. ex 
i ept under protest. A distinguished 
critic has recently asserted that, 

great" music never complains. Nei- j 
ther do great men or women.

If you do not know the difference : 
between .1 mere narration of tin- 
events of daily life (to which all neo- 1 
pie love to listen) and “complaint,'' 
then let a friend advise you lv stop : 
all othei business and master the 1 
distinction. Complaining is not like I 
snoring (the music of oblivion). Tin 
snorer can never learn how offensive 
is the quality of his midnight sym
phony, foi the moment he awakens to 
listen he ceases to sing. Bui the note 

not break1"1 complaint can he distinguished by 
attention You can lie taught to 
hale it in yourself as badly a» in an- j 
other. said

The fourth of these weeds is nag i gon.' 
ging," the grand climacteric of all ! ness.

Queer Namesoi Animals

l)ay Pupils
Nor further particulars apply to

REV. DANIEL Cl SUING. real'tent
The laughing jackass is not a quad

ruped, hut a bud that belongs to the 
kingfishers. ll lives in Australia, 
and lia» gained this ridiculous ngme 
because of its absurd way of going 
oil into peals of laughter without any 
particular cause. The Xustralian 
bushmen are always delighted to hear 
it. as they believe it to he a predic
tion of line weather. In damp Wea

lin' laughing jackass is a difivr- 
appeariiig bird from what 11 is 

at other times. Its feathers are rut- 
led, 11 wings droop, and 1 lia» a 
most umidy and bedraggled appear
ance. It siis «ni a blanch of a tree 
ami heroines miserably sick ami wret
ched. It mop«-s all day long, not hav
ing enough energy to go anil look for 
something to eat. This in bail wea
ther.

But when the weather clears' Oh 
that I» a different proposition to the 
laughing jackass It bursts into peal 
after peal of rollicking, jovial laugh
ter, and its plumage is transformed 
into all the glimmering colors of the 
rainbow

the vices of domestic life. Nagging' 
is the sting of the bt-e complaint. 
Perhaps you would be interested to 
know that the word nag means to 
gnaw (Gnaggan is the Anglo-Saxon' 
foim.) I suppose it was suggested 
by the sound of a dog's teeth on a 
bone—gnaggan, gnaggan, gnaggan ;
And what a horrible, persistent, 
crunching noise it is. If you have a - 
dear friend whom you want to turn 
into a hostile enemy, just begin to 
nag him. Find some little trivial: 
fault and chew away at It.

I suppose there ought to be a note 
of sympathy and even tenderness in 
this «'litieisni of a vice that is so of
ten provoked in mothers by the tan-1 
talizatlons «d childhood. “The faults ; 
of the child are persistent, ami so 
must the corrections he," the poor, 
lotmcnted woman say» in sell-1 
defence Persistent'? So, indeed, 
they all- That's what turns women 
into naggers, 1 know. And it is a 
teiriblv provocation. But it won’t 
do The child will only stand it un
til it is able to resent it—ami then, 
follow» ihc catastrophe.

Don't nag Don’t nag the children. 
Don’t nag the cook. Don’t nag the 
trim's hoy. Don't nag the night1 
watchman; hut, aiio'c all. do not nag 
your husband.

f wonder if this essay ha.: seemed 
to reflect too severely upon the la-1 
dies? If 1 have ealleil them herd 
names. I humbly heg their pardon, 
in this story which. I «'annul but 
hope, will seem a compliment.

Joseph Choate was at a reception ' 
in l.ondon. when a bumptious Eng
lishman mistook him for a butler or 
valet

“Call me a cab." he said, in a pom
pous voice

“You're a cab, sir," replied Mr 
Choate, in his most polite manner

—: .-. , . .. . __« .„ « This put the Englishman into aneighbor s children have made a noise ; .
and the butcher has given her tougt , 1 ....
meat, and Oh. dear and Oh. dear; ' 'ou >nsult me, he fairly roared 
aad Oh, dear " Nobody in the world “Excuse me, sir Then I will call 
has ever had such troubles v->u a

“Wlure Is Ih twelfth juror'''' ex
claimed an IJcho judge as court re
convened, afte. a recess, with only 
eleven good men and true in the box 
One iurvman arose. Please, Judge," 

re. "it’s Tke Simmons as is 
He had to go on private busi- 
hut he left his verdict with
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The Course of Instruction in this Acsdemv 

embrace» every Branch suitable to the cduot* 
lion of young ladies.

In the Acadkmic Department spec ial atten
tion i-t paid to M«i|,|.R>r Language:*, Fin» 
Art», Plain and Fancy Headi f.wubk.

Pupils on completing their Musical Course 
and pissing a successful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers* Certifi
cate - and Diplomas. Iti this Department pupils 
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Tlie Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art 'school, and awards Teachers'Certificate*.

Inth.* Collbgiatf Department pupils are 
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tificates.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
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The Faculty of Applied Science und 
engineering<5 the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
1-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

eriug 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Arch.Vcture. 

5-Analytica! and Applied 
Chcmiatry.

Laboratories.
*-Cl*mlcsL 3-Assaying. j-Milliug.

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar *itb full Information may be 
had 00 application. ' i

A. T. LA1XG. Registrar.
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BRONCHITIS
“Psychine” possesses peculiar 
properties that act promptly 
in gaining

this disease. One element 
another the chills. The
heavy breathing and hoarseness,

BELLS
the __

at once checks 
tightness across

mastery over 
the fever,

the chest, the 
is removed bv

element. Its
another

tonic properties renew the strength, and 
make rich blood, the cough disappears, the 4mucous” is 
carried away, the wheezing ceases, and after a short treat
ment ninety per cent, of patients arc cured for all t_imc. 
The disease seldom returns after you have begun 
“Psychine” treatment.
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t
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FARM
I LABORERS !

HERE IS PROOF
CHESLEY SCHELL, Ravcnswood, write»: "I was out with the volunteers 

at I-on. Ion last June and I got a heavy void, which fumed to Bronchitis, and my
lungs were .wwrrly efteeted. I lia,I a cough all summer. PSYOHIXK proved à 
great blessing to me. It is a positive cure for Bronchitis."

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
AT ALL DfiUOOirrS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

Tk Dr, T, A Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

SYNOPSIS OT CANADIAN NOitlh-
WtSI :

Homestead Regulations

\N Y ■ ven nutnbei d se ti. n of Domini->n 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting » and 2tt, not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over Is years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter sect.on, of ltlu acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land ofllce for the «1.strict In which 
the land to be talun is situated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict in which the land is situate, receive 
authority tor some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead 1* required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

t2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father i* deceased) of any person who 1» 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the fathwr 
or mother.

13) If the settler has his permanent re- 
s «fence upon farming land owned by him 

w the vic.nity of his homestead the re- 
i lirenients of this a t as to reeidi nee may 

. lie satisfied by residence upon tie said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for pateni 
the settler must give six months' note» 
n writing to the Comm.ssioner of Pomln- 
on Lands at Ottawa of his intention to 

do wo.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a' 

*10 per acre for soft coal and *'» for an 
thracitf. Not more than 320 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton o' 

12.t*s) pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quar'x —A free m net's cert fleate 1*
of |T>1

; per annum for an .nd.v duai, and from K>., 
to *t«a> per n-num for a r-ompany, aeeord- 

! ng to capital.
. A free nrner. having discovered mineral 

n place, may locate a c’alm 1.500 x 1.500 
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is *3.
At least *100 must he expanded on the 

claim each year or pa'd to t'-e mining re

been expended or paid, the locator mav.
, iipm having a survey made, and upon 
i complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at M an acre.

The patent provide» for the payment of 
ja royalty of 24 per cent, on the salei 

PLACER mining claims generally arc 
!«s) feet square ; entry- fee *0. renewable 

I yearly.
X free miner may obta n ‘.wo leases to 

dn-dge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
d.svretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opér
ât n within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five mile». Rental, *10

X isiiao P AI ITIIIII AfXVTl X l>er n'iniim for each :n i« . ■ ver >a»cd.î THOS SOUTH WORTH I R > ai,y 111 ^ re"‘i,<♦ 1 HVV. UVU IUH Vil I U e looted on the output after it exceeds *10-
Director of Colonization Z ; «s'" W. W OORY.

TORONTO • , Deputy of the M.nister of the Interior
________________________ * 1 N B. — Vnauthnrtsed publication of th:s

§EE§§§§»»»9#M###9#»M advert cement be
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CAPITAL $11,000,000. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

WM A. LEE 6* SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence TeL—Park 667.

EXCELSIOR LIFE
Insurance Company

Head Office—TORONTO

Some Salient Features from Re
port of ISM.

Insurance m force - #7.<>46,79b.„5
Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192 »s 

New Insurance issued - I2.r38.157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., 1600,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums.
Interest, etc - - *283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent. *57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38.517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 yrs. 2)4 mas. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve ( being in excess 

of Gov’ standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal.,’ - $1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every «iollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Pulicy-
hoiuers Account - - - #84.141.56

Reserves tor seven years on Hm. table.
Interest at 3)2 percent, 

interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID F AS KEN, Preeident.

EMPRESSHOTEl
Cewer at Tenge and Gould Street» 

TORONTO

re^ME: E1.S0 PER DAV
electric Can free the Tnion Station Kverj

Three MI 'ute*.
nr chard nkssr tt - propriktos

Sh« p 249 Qcekn St. XV., Phonk M. 2677 
Rrs 3 D Arcv St.. Phonk M. 3774

jas. j. Tveearn

PAINTER
has removed to 249 Queen SL W. and
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Flam and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
wi»*i first class work. Solicit a trial

r McCABE CEI CO.
UNDERTAKERS

I 222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
1 ToL M. ras Tel. M. 14*>
"oircj/.     -------- !~ IBM

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

•ffiS King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Late «I. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER <1 EMBALM£B

Thlkfho»» 07Q 356 YONGE 31 
.... OlO TOBONTO

Memorials
GRANITE and
marble
MONUMENTS

Mont Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 124» 1119 .Yonge St

TORONTO

5><vo-ck>ck><k><><k><><><x><><><><>oS

E. ITORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Kdward Hotel 
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Established x D. 16511.

ROBERT McCAUSLâNO
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

memorial Stained 
Glass Rindows

References :
St. Michael's Uethedrai. Toronto.
The Koy Mcmonal an<t Sir Frank 

•'inith Menionel XX’iudt'w»
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

( 30,000 McSHANK BELLS
Rhwinr ’Round tl* W«ld

Memorial Be'le a Snocialt»
srij. m« »ner. e*. i.a.*.

Trade Marias
PlMli»

Crr A-.
1 Anyone ssn«.lng a alie<« h end Màg>

ni- tW giu^nilti <Mir f.ev ^ he an
ivshIkki » |»robtbly nuniAbl» ' mutuui i- v 

tkmBwtnctly v «ntldentix'. HuiuIIvn* un Peun-tg 
" 1 'w. « «Meat Ht

- t Mv A Cu. -■pretdf jpfiw, without charge. In IlfScientific Biwrka*.
K hsndsomeTy !Thii»tr*îwl wwkW. T^rr«si <#r- 
dilation of any a« temtflo >oumaL Tg»l, » 
veer; font months. SL Sold by all tiewwle»i#fA
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A VISIT TO DE L X 
TLTL

SXIJ.E 1XST1

La 1.1 Thursday a!U-nuxui the in** 
lecture loom oi lbe lk |,a Salle In 
•stituie, laid) fitted up through the 
Kindness ol the Sepal aU' School 
Hoard. »as formally <ipvned with an 
«■utei laminent by the hovs Xntoug 
flu and trace were not mil Iter Ka 
liters Whelan, William McCann and 
} lirait I 'aitinng. Trustees .1 Vadai et 
and .1 .1 () Hearn, and Messrs .1.
J Seitz, K. Disse.te .Jas O Hag
• i i îtas Head. I I. t’oslello, and 
the Register man

Master Thomas Hol.o d deliver'd M e 
address ni welcome Xmong other 
things he said “It would afford us 
p sourec of great encouragement to 
be favored by votir frequent visits 
ifum.g the regular class hours. We 
rraoze that your lime is valuable, 
but, gentlemen, who among you t> 
fiot willing to advance the noble 
cause of Catholic education? In 1 his 
age the Catholic who thinks naturally
♦ urns his thoughts to Ibis great ques
tion So multiplied, though, are the 
theories of education that men are 
liable to he misled unless they keep 
closely in touch with the regular, ev
ery-day work of the class-room

Whet, we consider the mightx in 
teller is waged against the Church, 
does it not lie hoove us to i.mte oui
scattered forces?................ We have
made our programme shot t in ordet 
to allow you to sec the different de
partments of this Institution. X vis
it to the Science Room, the Class- 
Rooms the Librat) the tlymnasium.
I be Lunch and Readniv Room would, 
we ie»d sure, prove m interest in 
von."

Vocal -elections in Endt-sh. Fnnck 
-*nd German were rendei d with ili
st rumental ammipaniment 

An exhibition of the b«y» work 
was placed at the nael of the room 
Here were to be seen the penmanship 
drawing anil exercise books, and a 
tiet ter loi we had never seen before 
itv wav of decoration. Master Xrthut 
Ramsperger had executed a piece of 
«•xrept tonal merit on the blackboard 
.r loss the front of the room His 
design consisted of font pillars, each

mounted b' -i cross In the eee 
i iv .spare he placed the programme, 
and in the remaining spaces the 
word# of the National Anthem and 

Ô1 the Maple
tine cannot call upon the Brothers 

and their hovs without experiencing 
at least, an hour of genuine pleasure 
The whole interior of 1 lie Institute 
is so homelike, bright and attractive, 
that one gets an idea of the manage 
ment of affairs and the good order 
maintained

Most, of our young men have, no 
doubt, heard of the gymnasium at 
the De fat Salle, but few ran have 
any idea of the eompleteness of the 
Xthletic Association without having 

spent some time here. The Associa
tion ts well manned with ils Honor
ary President, President, Vice-Presi
dent, sêcfètai > Treasurer. Librarian, 
and the following comif.itlees Oym 
iiasium. Skating Rink, Librat y ar-d 
Reading Room. 1 .return Room, and 
V.nncli Room Each committee is 
directed by one of the teachers The 
gymnasium, on the ground floor, has 
all the lalest means of exercise Un
der the direction of an able instruc
tor the pupils are given lessons twice 
a week on the horizontal and parallel 
fiats, the vaulting horse, the rings 
totd the trapeze. On the same floor 
is thr.Lunch Room. This is furni -lied 
with tables, chairs, dishes, etc. Some 
forty of the hundred boys bring their 
lunches and are here supplied with 
lea, milk and sugar, etc. Here also 
are to be seen on lile the daily and 
weekly papers, togcthei with a fair 
number of the leading magazines. Out
side the north door arc four handball 
alleys and the large yard Here the 
skating rink, 76 feet by 125 feet, does 
r-etvice in the winter. The libraries 
upstairs contain a choice lot of 
reading matter The books have 
been chosen with a view to aid 
in the regular class study as well as 
to assist in the preparation of ma
terial for debates and essays for the 
literary Society, as well as to af
ford much help in the study of the 
sciences. It is needless to say that 
contributions to this department will 
be gratefully received.

One pleasing feature of all is the 
lively interest the boys take in the 
several organizations. The appara
tus for gymnasium, the books and 
magazines for the library, the mater
ial for furnishing the lunch room, 
have all been supplied by the hoys, 
cither by their own manual work or 
hv their contributions. An account 
of all their money mailers is kept 
in a most business-like manner, thus 
affording a practical training.

On going through the different de
partments of the school the visitor 
receives some idea of the education 
won by the pupils. Boys who have 
passed the En* ranee Examination are 
here given regular High Rehool work 
with particular attention paid to 
commercial subjects. There are 
four classes with 100 pupils 
in attendance, some from Fglinton. 
North Toronto, Toronto .function, 
Brockton, Parkdale and Fast Tornn-

j to. Farh class-room is equipped 
! with all the latest materials, the 
I science and chemistry rooms with 
J chem tea Is and appliances, water, gas,
: etc., the commercial room with tvpe- 
| writers, tiling cabinets, etc. Again 
; each of the four classes has its litcr- 
I ary society with weekly meetings, 
i and a 15-minute discussion of cur- 
■ rent topics daily That these boys I 
! read the daily papers intelligently 
; goes without further saying. Many 

topics have lately been discussed.
| Cobalt, Russian disturbances, civic 
| investigations, etc , etc., in which j 
, the boys displayed r.o mean know

ledge Points of doctrine are also - 
exposed and undoubtedly these boys ! 
are able to defend their holy religion , 

There is a pleasure in store for j 
anyone who lias never met lliese 
boys at !>e I,a Salle Institute. Visit 
them anv time, meet them at work 
or at plav. You are always welcome

O Connor. Yen Archdeacon Casey, 
j Grand Deputy, Rex. J. O'Sullivan.
! Lindsay, Hon. M F llackett. Grand 
j i‘resident. Ho#. J J. For, Attorney- 
! General; Hob F R 1-atchford, 

Messrs Geo. L> nch-Staunton. John 
Rogers, R. G. Rangent, M. J. Quinn. 
P ,1. Jennings, A. Ramsperger, P 

j J. Costello.
Bro. K. J. Hearn, then moved a 

vote of thanks to the G land Officers 
present, for their able addresses.

Bro. J. J. Behan, on behalf of Dr. 
Ryan and himself, expressed the plea 

; sure they felt at being present and 
seeing the large number of new mem
ber s recentl) add'd to the roll. Fut - 

i |her lie voiced the feeling of al! pres
ent in his vote of thanks to the chair
man Bro Stock spoke btielfv and 

i declaring the meeting over, all rose 
and sang the National. Anthem

Tea Facts

The rapid advance of Ceylon as a 
tea producing country is one of the 
most noteworthy features of the tea 
oi universal consumption Tim Japan 
business of the present day. For 
many years China was the store
house for the supply of this article 
tame to the front as a tea growing 
country and by means of their ex
tensive advertising, boomed their out
put. Now, however, these countries 
have ’akeu a back scat and the teas 
of Ceylon have to a great extent su
perceded those from both China and 
Japan. This is largely owing to 
the greater purity and superior deli
cacy of flavor of the Ceylon growth 
The modern wav of Inn ing tea in

packages is the best method to insure 
getting it properly blended and of 
equal quality, and only when the tea 
i- packed in lead packages is the 
aroma and delicate flavor preserved 
There are many package teas now on 
the market, but tin* best known an), 
most largely used is the brand 
known as “Salaria, which ran be ob
tained from all grocers at 25 and 
«0* per Ih. This brand of tea re
ceived the Highest Award at.d Gold 
Medal at the recent exposition at St 
I-onis

SASKATCHEWAN FLECTIONS
XYinnipeg. Nov. 36.—Writs have been 

issued for 1 lie elections in Saskatche
wan Rolling will lie held or: Decem
ber 31

BRANCH 15. C M R A
Tlic members of ikancli 15, C.M.B. 

A., entertained some eighty of the 
brethren of the Grand Council and 
sister branches, last Thursday even
ing in tIn- banquet ball of the Temple 
Building.

Promptly at nine o’clock the chair 
was taken by the President, Brother 
H F. R. Stock. After ample jus
tice had been done to the supper the 
chairman welcomed all in a few 
choice words and then proposed the 

I toasts “The Pope' and "The King.
To the toast “Hierarchy and Cler

gy,’" proposed by Bro T F Calla
ghan of the Separate School Board, 
Father Minehan responded. The Rev. 
Father was brief, yet in Ins usual 

' manner produced many beautiful 
! thoughts of vital interest to the 
! laity “Criticism,’ lie said, “is 
i welcome. Inil fault-finding never

Coupled with tlie toast “The Grand 
I Council,' proposed hv Bro. F X 
: O'Sullivan, was the name of Bro. 
'.I. ,1. Behan. Grand Secretary. Bro. 

Behan ,uldres>ed the assemblage at 
some length in a fluent and 
eloquent manner that carried every
one present. The speaker referred 

' to the grand work done by Ibis the 
i greatest of all Catholic associations 
j since its inception. X.’i,fifth,060 has 
I been paid in death claims in 25 

years and there is a handsome sur
plus in reserve But the mere dol
lars and rents were as nothing 
compared to the assistance given 
to the widows and orphans by the 
2h,hfth members of the C.M B A in 
(Canada In union is strength and 
it was this phase of it that had 
placed the association in its envi
able position Bro Behan also n 
(erred to the worn of the Grand 
Council and asked the assistance of 
even individual tnemliri of t hr 
C.MJJ.A. The recent trip of the
Grand President and 1 he Grand
Secretary through 'lie Canadian
West showed the vast resources of 
file country and the work the asso
ciation must take up Organizers
were engaged and results are very 
promising One feature of the As
sociation was the noble assistance 
given hv the archbishops, bishops and 
clergy Further, Bro. Behan hoped
that in the near future the city oi
Toronto would be the stronghold of 
the Association. With its increasing. 
n<iimlion should also come the in
crease in membership of the C.M.B 
A., and for this reason it is the in-i 
tent ion of the Grand Council to send 
a competent organizer here shortly.'

In proposing the “C M 1 X . Bro 
J. .1. Seitz suggested that some cen
tral office where the different branches 
of the city could meet and work in 
common for the advancement of the 
Association, might be considered and, 
if found practicable, adopted

Dr Ryan, Medical Supervisor, re 
sponded at some length, speaking oi 
the duties of the Grand Council and 
the desire of every member of it to 
do all in his power to foster the As-1 
sociation

“Canada” was then given by Bro. 
ther J M. Ferguson, who spoke 
briefly, as the evening had now far 
advanced, and there were still many 
important subjects to follow For 
this reason there was no respon
dent and Bro. F .1. Walsh immedi- 

i a. tel y proposed “Our City " This 
| was responded to at some length by 

Bro. Controller .1. ,1. Ward. The C. 
M B A and other societies had done 
much towards the welfare of the 
city The good Sisters of St. Jos
eph at the House of Providence and 
the Sunnysi Ir Orphanage were doing 
noble service, in leading the poor and 
the orphans in paths that produced 
good citizens Controller Ward 
thought himself somewhat of an or
phan and deplored the lack of Catho
lic young men in municipal affairs, he 
being the onlv Catholic member of 
the city council.

The remaining toasts. “Sister 
Branches," by Bro Wr.i Moran, 
‘The Professions," by Bro F ,1. 

Woods, and “Our Guests," hv Hro. 
F M f'laney. were thin rushed 
through with, and five minute spee< li
es were in order

letters expressing regret at not 
being pMe to attend were read from 
file following: His Grace Archbishop

RFTJNOSCOPY.
The phenomena of the pupil of the j 

eye, lie mg made to appear luminou- 
somewhat like the glow of a cat's 
eye in the dark, is brought about bv 
sending a beam of light into the eye 
by reflection of a small mirror hav
ing a peep-hole at its centre Tin 1 

I light from a small but powerful elec 
| trie lamp passes through the refrac 

tory system and is foeused upon a 
small area of the retina, which in 
turn reflects a portion of the light 
back through the peep-hole in the 

| mirror to the eye of the specialist 
who is thus enabled to study the 
character of the retinal reflex. Thi- 
scientific method of examination of 

j the eye, named Retinoseopy. is used 
by Mrs. K. Hurley, whose ad. we 
publish in another column. Mrs. Hut 
lev is a Torontonian and a graduate 
of the New York University of Op 
tomefrv. After several years she re
turns to her native city and look' 
foi ward ’ a sucre fui practire. 1»

i he only 
onto

in the profession u

JOS l
Word was 

urday of flu 
soli of Tlios

XIJ. XGI1 XX DEAD 
received in I lie city Sa:
(I atii of Jos (’allagliai 
Callaghan, Gloeester St 

The young man w as employed in the 
geneial post office here until about 
a year ago, when lie was removed to 
the office at Winnipeg. Shortly after 
his arrival in the West lie I,aid a sc 
vere attack of typhoid fever, from 
which lie nevet fully recovered. Onlv 
last week his parents heard from him 
and he was apparently in good health 
hut on Friday a telegram to the cf- 
fect that he uas seriously ill wi 
received and this was followed the 
next day at 11 a m by another an
nouncing his death 

Joseph Callaghan was brought up 
in St. Basil's Parish He attended 
St Basil's School and St Michael 
College, served at the altar and was 
a member of the St Basil's Literary 
Society, at one time holding the of
fice of vice-president Joseph was 
much thought of by his schoolmates 
and companions, who deeply feel the 
loss of a friend

The Register extends to the hereav 
ed sineerest sympathy. 11 I P

LOOK 
AHEAD

To-day Is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract vou will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confederation %tfe

HIM?
What will I buy HIIM for 
Christmas?

A nies pair of Military hair 
brushes with his Monogram 
In Silver

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Yonse Street,
X. K. Corner King and Yonge

IHRIMG RECENT MOM IIS
THF

TORONTO, ONT.
h i". received ten. fifteen, twent, and eren fifty 
limn a« many cells for stenographers. book
keeper. etc , a« it h.n a'lideul. graduating 
(luring lhr - «me month. Thial» the school to 
attend. Knter now

Write for magnificent free Catalogue

Dor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

XV. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Klli'iU Business College 

Toronto, Ont.
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■ Alexandra
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Prince of Walea
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Irish History and the Irish Question
By PROF. GOLDW1N SMITH

Author of “Guesses at the Kiddle of Existence," “The Founder of 
Christendom," "Shakespeare The Man," “The United 

Kingdom A Political History," “Life of 
Cowper." “Bay Leaves,” etc.

During I lie past seek we have n 
veiled main kind words of approval 
of oui course taken ie a Catholic 
Club. Tlic idea is not new nor do 
we wish to take the credit of broach 
mg it. It lias been our lot on main 
occasions when a group of Catholic i 
v oung men were .is einhlifl togcthei 
to hear tii is matter brought up No
thing definite lias come of these j 
eli.inee expressions of opinion and we 
believe that, if the views of many j 
prominent Catholics, young and old. i 
are colloeted. the time will he not 
fai distant when a representative,
meeting can lie called and steps taken 
which would ultimatel" end in a suc- 
eessful organization Fm this rea- 
.iiii we have opened up the columns i 
of tlic Catholic Register. If you ; 
have studied this problem why not ; 
dot your views down and ha'r them 
put on record1

That a suitable meeting place for 
Catholics should he obtained in the 
centre of the city is evident hv the 
establishment of the St. X'incent de 
Paul Bureau. Another prominent Ca
tholic organization at a meeting a 
few nights ago had a similat plan 

1 outlined Now all these societies 
could find suitable quarters if a 
I'ltih were formed and a good build- | 
ing put up There are many means 
and ways by which such Catholic 
Club could be put on a solid 
business basis and there is no harm 
in bringing up such points now.

The Catholic social functions in 1 
; vogue at this season of the vrai 
' would succeed far better under a Ca

tholic roof If held in such a build-1 
i ing as the Catholic Club would pos- : 

sess. these affairs would he attended 
by greater numbers. In union there 1 
is strength and the greater number 
bound hv a common tie rertainly 

, give, greater strength Why should 
not every Catholic organization in 
this ci tv come forward now with a 
helping hrnri1 There is no time like 
the present, so let tis act I et every - 
palish in this city be heard from, let 
us have some farts of the organiza
tions in each parish, and hy putting ! 
th-se together we will have some
thing solid to stand on and huiid. 
Naturally there is sfill more requir-1 
ed. hut this ran he left for another i 
occasion, and it may he that some 
one or more of our readers will touch 
on It

Days and Nights in the Tropics
By REV. W. R. HARRIS. D.D.

Author of “History <>f the Niagara Peninsula, e* .

A Unit two months ago Dean Harris had a 
in The Mail ami Empire, Tôronto.
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MOHANC & COMPANY
I.I M1TK.I»

90 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

The facilities of our work
rooms are at your disposal— 
whether you 1 i*-«• here, or in the 
most distant corner of Canada, 
our mail-order department ran 
wait on yon very satisfactorily.

Write for our fur catalogue— 
write us for any information you 
desire to have, and your wants 
will receive otir I«est attention

As to quality and reliability of 
our furs, we refer you to any of 
our customers living in vour 
neigh tiorhnod.

Hull, Renfrew &Co.
5 King St. East 

Toronto
J 
:

A. MURRAY A CO.

TEACHER WANTED
Roman Catholic, for the Downey 

ville Separate School, 1906. Qualifl 
cations, first or second class prof es 
sionai Applications, stating salary 
and experience, will be received till 
December 8th

Address Rev. P J McGuire, P.P , 
Downey ville. Ont

HENRY MATHEWS,
Secy -Treas

limite:

Full Cut Crystal Glassware

Our China Section on the fourth floor is simplv 
overflowing with good things. Articles suit
able for gifts at all seasons of the year, and for 
any occasion and at prices that will surelv 
make it interesting. For example, in the way 
<>f tumblers, we can give you splendid full cry
stal c ut glass at $3.00 a dozen, or half 
crystal cut for $2.00 a dozen, t hen we 
can give you some very fine Tea Pots which 
will b< an ornament to an\ table. T 
run from .15 to $2.50.

China Section Fourth Floor

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For lienutifx ing the Home

Memorial Windows
For i.'-iorating the Church.

•^n.1 fot Inform.!ion. -er <*,r semple Room.

Lu xfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
inn Kin* Wtreel We.. Torvel.)

DRUGS

price*"

At Wholesale 
Prices

Km. I", ic» Ore Paici
i Dean » Kidnev fill» ..
’ Ferreront.
I Little Liver fills 

Belladonna Porous Plaster 
Dr Chaw « K, I. Pill»
I qt. fountain Syringe 
N. Y Elastic Truw 
Dr. Hammond » Ner\e Fill,

MURRAY & CO.umited
TORONTO

y». xxc«r 3JC.
■ W. idr.
■•'V. IW.
ZK i Sr.I.Î» i$c.

• t-v> *jt
■ i-«> wr.

Any of the atmve iiem* will be sent poet paid 
Ip your addre* All other drug, patent mrd, 
cines. trusses, rnld^r goods, electric belts sod 
mc* room supplies al wholesale price»

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada's ( treat est Mali Order 

Drug House.
132-134 Victoria St Dept R. TORONTO.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue. Mailed free

'sT VINCENT BE PAM. IM RE AX 
Through the kindness of Mr. 

we publish herewith a partial
Miller • 
list of *

............ .. >$(•

THIS COMBINATION OUTFIT 
BED SPRING AND MATTRESS $8.50

17

'S*

83 id for large Illustrated
y:<t oiling nearly 500 illustrations of new 

I «lex ug nu fr<>m zo to .to per cent
I the o’, ni ;

This is undoubtlv the Wat offer in 
housekeeping needs on the market and is 
made solely tv introduce our large new 
catalogue of fourniture. Tile outfit con 
sist> of Iron Bed. enameled white, heavy 
posts and solid firas. trimmings, one of 
our new designs, in all widths : Woven 
XVire Spring, good quality, to fit tied, and 
A1 Mattress of durable qualit". ticking 
and \( ik>l both sid ». < >:ir »jk vial prni
for this combination Complete__3S.5O

FUatirURS CATALOS'JE "H” 
esigns in furniture f.*r the home and 
on furniture purchases Sent free fot

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
City Hail Square

TORONTO, ONTARIO

re with
applications made to the Bureau. 
Young men as 1 lerks in fish, fruit, 
grocery, jewellery, departmental and 
dry goods stores, as bookkeepers, of
fice assistants, clerks in counting- 
house, brokerage office- and commer
cial travellers, as butler in private 
family and as private sevre- 
Ia 1 y. young ladies as bookkeepers, 
stenographers, office assistants and 
eli 1 ks in stores; a : seamstress in pri
vate 'ainilx Parmer wants man to 
work on farm.

FITS
EPILEPSY

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick- 
ne-s. St. X lies’ Dance, or have children or 
relatives that do,or know a friend that isalilict- 
cd, then send for a free trial bottle with saleable 
treatise on these deploraUedisease*. The sam 
jle i*> tie will be sent by mail prepaid to y our 
nearest Post-office address. Lr big 1 Fit ( ure 
bring» permanent relief and cure. When writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and full 

: address to
THE LEIBTO CO.,

I *79 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

National Building 129 King St. East, Toronto,
Opposite St. James Cathedral

A WORD IS ENOUGH TO THE WISE
Kstabl islied iS</> ig- and ia

look like t

Ru, . and Carpets 
Bought Soli and 
Ex r hanged.

Express Chargea 
Free

Prompt Attention 
paid to out of Town 
Customer*.

Phone Main B082

pets beautifully Washed Repaired and Stretched
lew, we also Dye and Restore on Una I tints, < o'o -uaran 

teed not to fade, work done hy an Expert-Native of Turkey who with his 
knowledge and intuitive skill 'elects the particular tints and shades wh . h 
makes the Rugs beautifying to the eye. Our work has been very sat sfarturv to our 
many customers through out America and Canada.

'X ork done either at our factory or your residence. \Vi decorate Turkish 
and cosy corners.

We ju* received a shipment of selected Rugs direct fr tn our headquarters 
Constantinople which we offer at 35 per cent less than any other firm in Canada.

SIMON ALAJAJI, Proprietor
Lain with Courian, Babayan * Oo.

rooms
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